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FOREWORD 

Notwithstand1ng the commendable orogress achieved by 

the banks in reach1ng the rural areas, qu1te a big sect1on of the 

r~ral peculation. oarticularly the poor. are outside the ambit of 

formal credit institutions. Imoortant factors ir.hibiting the 

progress in this direction are ; inadeauate resoonse to demands 

on flex1bilitv in methods and crocedures reauired in serving the 

rural weaker sect1ons and the costs involved therein. In 

this context, Asian and Pac1fic Regional and Agricultura) 

Credit Association (APRACA) ~s contemplating ways and means to 

nurture se1f-he1o culture among tne rural populace and link the 

Se1f-Help Grouos CSHGsl with the banks via the Self-Help 

Promotion Institutions (SHPis). In oursuance of this objective, 

APRACA launched a study of SHGs in its member countries. 

In India, a Study Team was constituted under the 

co-ordinatorship of National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 

Develooment. Reoresentatives of National Institute of Bank 

Management. as a cart of the Study Team. undertook the survey of 

selected SHGs and their sponsoring SHPis in the States of 

Maharashtra and Gujarat. The oresent report provides a detailed 

accoun~ of our study. I earnestly hope, 1t would provide useful 

insights into the endeavour of linking the SHGs with formal 

credit institu~ions not only in these 2 states but also he1o in 

the overall policy considerations in this d1rection. 

National I~st1tute of Bank 
M~~agement 

PUNE 411 022 
March 1990 

B K Ghose 
Director 



PREFACE 

In cers~an:e of the decis1on of the Asian and Pac1fic Reg1cnal 

A;r1c~ltural Crej1t Association {APRACA) member inst1tutions 1n 

Ind1a, a Study Team was ccnst1tuted to undertake casa stuaies of 

the Self-Helc Grouos (SHGs) of the rural coer in the country. We 

reoresented the National Institute of Bank Management (NIBM) as 

~embers of the Study Team and covered selected SHGs and their 

resoec~i~e Self-Helo Promotion Institutions ISHPis) in the States 

of ~aharashtra and Gujarat. A summary of our findings, as well as 

that of the other sim1lar studies in Ind1a, 1s available in 

"Stud1es on Self-Helo Groucs of the Rural Poor", Bombay, 1989, 

Nat1onal Bank for Agr1culture and Rural Development (NABARO). 

The cresent cocument is a detailed account of NIBM's study of 

SHGs 1n Maharashtra and Gujarat. 

Salil Mehta 
N!5~1 
Pune 411 C2.2 

K Dinker Rao 
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1 • INTRODUCTION 

The Asia Pacific Regional Agricultural Credit Association 

(APRACA), 1ncluded in its agenda for the year 1987 a survey of 

Self Help Groups (SHGs) and Self Help Promotion Institutions 

(SHPis). This task was shared by all the member institutions of 

the APRACA in their respective countries .. The National Institute 

of Bank Management CNIBM) being a member of the APRACA, was 

invited to be a cart of the country's Study Team. 

NIBM was asked to undertake the task 1n the states of Maharashtra 

and Gujarat. The terms of the enquiry were to (a) identify 

1nformal SHGs and the corresoonding SHPis. (b) conduct a brief 

survey of the selected SHGs and SHPis and (c) examire the 

coss1bilit1es of linking the SHGs with formal credit 

institutions. 

Mutual helo w1thin a grouc, however small or pr1mitive, is a 

universal Phenomenon perhacs as old as the human race itself. It 

1s fundamental to human nature that wherever and whenever a group 

of oecple share an environment together, they are bound to take 

uc activities JOi~tly which are meant for the welfare of the 

whole grouo. SHS can broadly be defined as constituting a group 

of 1nd1V1duals/f3mllles who join each other to initiate and 

oromote act1vities - both, economic and non economic - necessary 

7 



~o secure their subs1stance and well being. Normally, mutual 

exchange of v1ews. skills, helo. labour. etc .. constitute such 

act1vit1es. T~e idea. generally, is not to seek crofit but to 

adhere to intercersonal and social comm1tments. 

SHGs can be formal or 1nformal groucs engaged in economic and 

other types of joint activities. Presently, any group would 

generally orefer to acqu1re formal characteristics like that 

of registred body. and having a legal status It then 

tecomes easy for it to avail various benefits from the government 

and formal credit inst1tutions. The formal status, however. 

g1ves rise to rigidities and may lead to development of vested 

interests. On the other hand, informal SHGs retain the 

flexibility and are excected to be more.particicatory. Arising 

from these considerations, the cresent APRACA study is 

soec1fically geared towards excloring the coss1bilities of 

linking 1nformal SHGs with formal credit 1nst1tutions. 

Fer the purposes of the Present survey. an SHG would broadly mean 

a~ 1nforma1. unregistered group of rural poor working for the 

betterl"1ent and mutual benefit of its members. It w i 11 

11e:essar1ly be 

(a) Infcr~al, non reg1stered, hav1ng no written laws or a 

constitut1on cut following a d1stinct decorum to which all 

~ef1ned common ocjectives, 

8 



.(b) Engaged in economic activ1ties like production, marketing 

and I or credit and savings oromotion. 

There is no general directory classifying SHGs into formal and 

1nformal tyces. On the oth~r hand, there is some information, 

though not exhaustive and uo to date. regarding the SHPis in the 

country. The only way to get to the required SHGs was through the 

SHPis. From the list of S~Pis, it was possible to segregate those 

SHPis cromoting SHGs engaged in economic or credit linked 

act1vit1es. After th1s stage, 1t was necessary to visit some of 

the SHGs to ident1fy those which functioned on an informal basis. 



2 SEL~CTION OF SHGS AND SHPIS 

The 1nitial sample of the SHPis fo~ the states of Maharash~ra and 

Gujarat was drawn from the 1nfcrmation croviaed by the recently 

c~blished d1rectory of Voluntary Organisations in India, by the 

Industr1al Deveiocment Bank of India (IDBI), Bombay. 

The said directory does not crovide an exhaustive 1nformation but 

covers suff1c1ent number of voluntary agenc1es to enable a 

reasonable select1on of SHPis for the curoose of our survey. It 

11sts 111 SHPis 1n Naharashtra and 65 in GuJarat. The lists also 

crovide enough 1nfcrmaticn to make a preliminary classification 

of SHPis based on the tyoes of activities they oro;;1ot..e. 

Acccrd1ngly. the d1str1buticn of the SHPis in the two states is 

sum~3r1sec 1r. Taoles 1 and 2. 

1 n 
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Table 1. Act1v1tvwise D1stribution of SHPis in Haharast1tra 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
.t.ct 1 v 1 ty A B c [J E F T 
-------------~-------~--~----------------------------------------

Social Welfare 02 01 04 02 03 01 13 
Education and 08 0-3 10 01 05 06 33 
Health 

Human Resources 00 00 00 01 00 00 01 
Deve ·i ooment 

Energy Research 00 ()Q 00 01 00 00 01 
Agnculture 06 02. 09 00 02 01 20 
Cottage Industry 02 05 02 00 03 01 13 
Economic Progms. 'J6 01 01 02 03 02 15 
All round Dev. 05 02 03 01 01 03 15 

29 14 29 08 17 .14 111 

Note : The col~mn heads in the above Table stand for the various 
reg1ons in Manarashtra. A Bombay~ B Western 
Maharashtra, C : P~ne, D : Khandesh, E : Vidarbha, F 
Marathwada. T Total. The Districts included· in 
each of these regions are given 1n Apoendix 1. It also 
provides the 1ist of the districts that fall in the 
various regions of Gu]arat as g1ven 1n Table 2. 

So:.Jrce Directory of. Voluntarv Oroa:1isat1on$ in Ind1a.Industrial 
Develocment Bank of India. Bombay : 1985. 
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Table 2. Act1v1tyw1se Oistr1bution of SHPis in GUJarat 
------------------------------------~----------------------------
ACth'itY South ·:entra 1 Ncr'th \'lest Total 
--------------------------------------------~--------------------

Scc1a1 1.-:e 1f are 03 04 C2 02 
Ecucat1on and C1 04 03 01 
He:alth 

Human Resources OG 04 00 01 
Oevelooment 

Energy Research co 00 00 00 
.~9r1 ::u1 ture 04 03 02 02 
Cot~aqe Industry 06 03 05 01 
Eccr.om1c Prcgms. 01 05 01 01 
A 11 round Dev. 0 1 05 00 00 

16 2:3 13 08 

Source : P1rectcry 9f YolurD;.ar:t Orqanisati.9ns in India, 
Industrial Oevelooment Bank of India, Bombay : 1985. 

11 
09 

05 

00 
1 1 
15 
08 
06 

65 

Among the SHPis engaged in social and/or cultural activities, it 

is very l1kely that many of them could be promoting economic 

act1vit1es also. However, these were not included in the purv1ew 

o~ the study. Further. among the SHPis promoting economic 

a:t1vit1es. those engaged in credit ana saving related programmes 

~ere give~ more imcortance. Subseauently, the sample for the 

study go~ narrowed down to SHP!s oromotins agriculture, cottage 

1r.d~~tries, oure econom1c crogram~es and programmes env1saged for 

3n a11 arounj develo:~ent of the target grouos. This led to 

select1or. of 13 S~Pis fro~ Mararashtra and 12 from Gujarat. 

1 ., ·-



It may be cc1ntej out tnat the selection of the above 25 SHPis 

may seem to lack a crocer regional recresentat1on but as 

suggestej oy APRACA, the overa~l emchasis of the stuay is more 

en the type of act1v1t1es and the natu~e of organisation of tne 

SHGs tnan o~ regional recresentation. 

The survey commenced with mak1ng prelim1nary inquiries to exclore 

whe~her ~ne SHGs under the selected SHPis comc1ied with the study 

design. This was followed b~ a more deta1led study on the 

functioning of SHPis. their organ1sat1cnal structure. the ways 

and means by which they cremate SHGs and the1r act1vities and the 

cossit1lit1es of :inking them with tne formal credit 

inst1tut1ons. The study was mate at three levels : The first 

certained to the general informat1cn about the village in which 

the SHG funct1oned, the second foc~ssed attent1on on the workirg 

ot the SHG and the third dealt with the corresoonding SHPI. 

Based on the findings of the f1rst chase of tne survey, 3 SHPis, 

each from Maharashtra and GuJarat we~e taken u~ for the main 

st~ay. Each of these 6 SHPis fu1fillet the cond1t1on of having 

atleast one u~reg1stered informal SHG of rural ooor in their 

7old. A~ the t~me of the ma1n survey. h~wever, 1t was realised 

tnat one of the SHPI 1n Sujarat had all the groucs under 1t 

registered. It was. therefore. dec1dsd to exclude this SHPI and 

cover only tne remain1no 5. Bas1c 1nformation on the selected 5 

SHPis a~d the1r rescect1ve SHGs is g1ven 1n Table 3. 



Ta~le 3. Selected SHPis a~d SHGs 
-----------------------------------------------------------------

::riP I Lo::a:.1cn Sb.G Lcact1cn 
--·----------~----------------------------------------------------

...: ,:,n;;:;ev 

Rur-.::~ 1 

Corr:runes 
8omoav 

Traae Grcuos 
1n Fruits 
Vegetables 

,6,sscc i at ion 
of Forestry 
Grouos 

co:~ective 
Agr-i cul tura ~ 
Grouos 

V .::;: Nanded 
T * Have 11 

V * Ta l\l;a 1 i 
T * Ja'rvar 
D * Tha:~e 
S1x Tribal 
Yll.lages 
o"f 
T * K.ha 1 apur 
D * Raigad 

~h~edabad Ramaoi~ Youth V * Khun 

B ~, C 

/~.33QC 1 at ion 

Ai;medat:a:! Va 11 i Co. oc. 
.~qrlcul-tural 
Grouc 

V = V1llage T = Taluka D = District 

s~rvey 

T * Dhandhuka 
D * Ahmedabad 

v * Valli 
T * n·,ambhat 
D * Kheda 

L:::at~c~ scec1f1c 1nfo~ma:1cn was obtained b~ cbservat1on and 

,~~o:-~1 ~ee:1ngs ~,~~ a large number of :~cole who had different 

s:a•es enr.er Hl t:--.e SHG or 1;-, ::he SHPI or 1n both. Overall 

0 ·~ .. f1eld 



~ FRUIT AND VEGETABLE TRADE GROUPS AND JA~EEV 

SHG Fruit and Vegetable Trade Gro~cs 

VillaQe. Nanded: Ta1. Havel1: Dist. Pune. 

Janeev at Pune. Maharashtra. 

The village of Nanced is s1tuatea en Pune-~hadakwasala road. 

accroximately 21 kms from the former. The SHG constitutes 55 

fam1lies of the Gosavi community wh1ch 1s PhYSlCBily secludej 

from the rest of tne v1llage. These famil1es reside on tne sloce 

of a small hillock a1most a k1lcmeter away from the ma1n village 

of Nanded. 

Nanded houses arou~a 500 fami11es. It has a scnool. a cost 

office. a small market cy way of ~acilities. Most cf the land 1n 

a~a around tne v1llage 1s owned by Pat1ls. Malls !Gardener 

Caste) and HariJans (Schedule Castel ar~ the other communities 1n 
-

the ma1n v1llage. The Gosav1s, as ind1cated earlier. are housed 

in a hamlet which 1s not a part of the village proper. 

The arel enJoys m~derate ra1nfall and a dry cl1mate througnout 

the year. Nanded aces no~ norma1~y suffer from water scarcity as 

1: ~ies very close t: the Khada~wasala reservo1r and 1ts canal 

net.,·:;,rk. It nas EOO acres c"!" agricultural land. 60 per cent of 



~~,...,,.,.. r. 
••' I - 13 Tne crcos cons,st f r:..n ts. 

'l~e an a 1 ~~ge:rer a1f~erent and hard life. The Gosavis 

n~~e ~een. cnc9 ucon 3 ~,~e. s n~msc 1 : co~m~n1tv. Tney had a 

n1st=·y cf 1ia~a~r1~~ ever the ant1re district of Pune in the last 

c~ucle of :entur;e:. Dur1ng Br1~1sh t1mes. they were net allowed 

t: oc:u:y any o1ace near a v11lage fer more than 3 days. Wh1le in 

the1r te~ccrary ha~t near a Y111age. they would go around begging 

ar: doing an; odd JCCs that =~ms the1r \;ay. The oresent Gosav1s 

of !lanjec. though not wanderers any more. have not really seen 

tetter th1n;s. None of them own any land. S1xty cer cent of them 

h3ve been 'officlallv" dec1area ooo; ar.d aii 'Jf them are belm<~ 

tr.e re:o:;n1sej covert:,; tir.e. 

For l1ve11~ocJ, the Gosa\1S have tc depe~d on occuoatlons that 

l~~j. R~n~~era~1cn w1se. as we :~all see late~. these occupat1ons 

=~ n:: ~~1ng 1n re:~r~s c:~~e~surate w1th ~he efforts they out 

.,..,..-:;.._ .. ,_ro 
"'' - .... I' ':'I 



Gcsavis purchase cattle when they are not 1n milklng stage. They 

rear these cattle until they come to milking stage once again and 

sel i the an1mal in the c1ty markets at a better orice. Almost all 

households undertake this activity. wherein the womenfolk play 

the dominant role. It is done ou~ely on indlvidual basis and has 

not drawn any group efforts. Its functioning. therefore, will not 

be d1scussed here. 

Trading jn fruit~ 

Trading in fruits is done 1n groups. A group of 4 to s· people 

JOintly trade in fruit items like jamun (black olum) and peru 

(guava). It must be mentioned here that this activity has been 

going on much before the SHPI came on the sce~e. It cannot be 

said to have resulted from any direct intervention but it offers 

a good insight into the working of a genu1ne case of self-help. 

The 

year. 

these 

members of these groups keep changing every season, every 

It was not possible to enauire into tne processes by which 

group enterpr1ses came into being. The Gosavis have very 

meagre reso~rces, while the risk they take in trading is very 

hlgh. It, therefore. becomes imoerative that mere than cne family 

have to come together. Past aauaintance 1n such activit1es, 
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relat1cnsh1cs between the fam1l1es and what croscects the group 

~e~bers see 1n a cart1cular trade activ1ty at the 1n1tial stages, 

are some of the factors wh1ch generally lead to the formation of 

tradlng grouos. 

8es1des fruit trading, self-help culture among the Gosav1s is 

reflected in the evolution of ~1ah 1 1 a Mandal (Women's 

Association), ana Tarun Mandal (Youth Association). The genesis 

of women's assoc1ation and the youth association· offers an 

interest1ng background. The womenfolk hapoened to have come 

together dYe to a ccnfrontat1on the Gosavis were involved in with 

the land owner. Every year. just around the end of the rainy 

season, he would come to the Gosav1 basti and take away the grass 

that grew on the land occupied by . the Gosavis. It was a 

h3rrasment the Gosavis had been cutting uo with almost every 

)ear. It turned into a resentment when they came to know, through 

the SHPI. that the same grass could get a reasonably good or1ce 

1n the market and that ~ould make some dlfference to their 

i1v1ng. Tne Gosavi women took the lead in this and out of it grew 

"stoo th9 fod::er" 3g;tat1cn HI 1983. 1-'ii th the act11e 

carticio3tlon of about 1 50 Gosavi women and some co-operation on 

t~e cart cf th~ local col1:e. the above cractice cf the land 

c~~e· ~as P~t sn e~j to. Sc~e c~ the women decided to stay on 

tc;et~er as a grJup anj startej tha Mah1la Mandal (Women's 

13 



The mahila mandal still remains a~ informal group than a formal 

assoc1at1on. It started w1th a strength of 65 women in 1983 but 

cresently the membersh1o is around 50 women. There is no elected 

1 nom1nated comm1ttee. There are no off1ce bearers either. Since 

no serious activities have been taken uc by the mandal in the 

recent past, the respons1bilities are not shared. There are no 

written rules or regulations. The members do meet frequently but 

such meetings are never fixed 1n advance. The mandal continues to 

survive because the only activity - that of promotion of thrift 

and savings on a very small scale- whlch it undertook since its 

1nception, is continued even now. 

The formation of the Tarun Mandal {Youth Association) was a 

aefin1te intervention by the SHPI. It started with a membership 

of about 25 to 30 youths of the v1llage. Presently the strength 

stands at 55. Since the last 3 months 1 a membershio fee o·f·Rs 5 . . 
per month per person has been 1ntroouced. An 11 member committee 

was formed initially, which still meets once or twice a month. 

There are no written down regulations-but they have dec1ded to 

form a sub comm1ttee of 5 members who would do the task of co-

ordinat1ng the implementation of suitable government schemes that 

they may get to know. For examole, at present they are likely to 

get substant1al financ1al ass1stance for a hous1ng project. Th1s 

committee w111 ba the overall sucervisory body. In both. the main 

committee and the sub-committee, there is one member from the 

SHPI. 

18 



Th~ tar~n mandal was formed at the instance of a village youth, 

whc :ame to know about ~ne SHPI whlle he was study1ng in a 

c~llege in Pune. rlith SHPI's encouragement, he assumed the task 

of c:~v1ncing the Gcsavis the need for coming together. Sensing 

however that t~e older peoole of the community may resent any , 

1ntervent1on in their traditional values and outlook of life, the 

efforts of the initiator were directed towards the youth and the 

small children of the ~ommunity. The idea was to reach out to the 

larger ccmmun1ty gradually. It may be noted that though the 

village youth were the first to come together,tarun mandal was 

formed only after the Gosavi women agitated against the landlord. 

Bas1cally, it is the trade groups among the Gosav1s wh1ch are 

a~t1ve. The reasons are obvious. In fact, tne survival of the 

Gosavi households deoends on them. 

Trade groups deal in seasonal fru1ts like jamun (black plum) and 

c~ru !guava). There are some grouos dealing in harbara (green 

gra~las ~ell. The cccuoat1onal structure of the Gosavi households 

is gl\en ,n Table 4. 
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Table 4. Occucational Structure of Gosavis 

Occuoat1on No. of Families Engaged 

Jamun Trading 29 
Peru Trading 20 
Harbara Trading 20 
Imli Trading 05 
t~ak i ng & Sell~ng 02 
-.(; 
V: Bangles 
Cattle Rean ng ::;~:;; ....,._, 

Note The occucations are not exclusive. 

Source Survey 

As Per Cent of 
Total Families 

52.72 
36.36 
36.36 
09.09 
03.63 

100.00 

As 1s evident, every family has taken up cattle rearing as an 

cccucation and at the same time a large number of families are 

involved in the business cf more than one seasonal item. 

Moreover, every season and every year, the number of grouos under 

each activity and their comocsition varies. Activity wise, a 

normal year 1s divided on the basis of fruit seasons jam :..on, 

Aor1l to July lfour montns): oeru, August to Cctober (three 

mo~thsl and harbara, November to January (three months). 

Jamun (black o1um) 

The group which the team v1sited, comprised of 3 persons who had 

taken on 10 jamun trees on lease for the season. The amount tc be 

ca1d tcwards the lease charges was borrowed from the fruit agents 

21 



:r 1ocai mo~ey lenders at the rate of 10 oer cen1 oer month. They 

nad to smo1oy 2 outsioers : a "ghadi" (watchman) and an ordinary 

helcer. The ghad1 also helos 1n oluck1ng the fruits from the 

trees which reau~re scecial skills. He also guards the trees from 

illegal oluck1ng and oeriodic attacks of bats. which are a 

nuisance in this area. 

The sales are effected through wholesale agents who charge tha1r 

custc~3ry comm1ss1on on the quantity sold. More oft~n than not, 

it 1s the same agents from whom tne 1nitial finances also are 

borrowej, The econom1cs of tne Jamun trade is given in Table 5. 

The surolus of Rs.1 ,700 had to be shared among 3 participants, 

whlch resulted in an 1ndividual income of Rs.567 for 3 months or 

about Rs.200 per month for each of them~ 

Table 5. Economics of Jamun Trade, 1986 (in Rs) 
-------------------------------------------------------------
E.\PENDITURE 

Rent @ Ps. 400 oer tree for 10 Trees 4.000 
wa:;:es to gha:ti @ Rs. 50 oer cay for 30 days 1. 500 
Wages to heloer @ Rs. 20 oer day for 30 days 600 
Ir.terest @ 10% .c,....,.. 

I""' !"""~ ~· .... mc'"'.ths 1, 200 
CorrMlSSl')n @ Rs. 10 per Rs. 1 00 wcrth of sale 1 '000 

-------
8,300 

~~l~s o .... ~~e 1.0~S fer •.· .~~n l·-s -· ~ 0 s 10 I v - '" "' '\ - ~ ... - - r .. ':'' a 'J f. r. • ('\ g • 10.000 

1,700 

S:-;..rce s~rvey 
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Peru (guava) 

Trading in peru 8ffers a better deal to the Gosav1s as the 

initial 1nvestment cer tree is much less than ]amun. It also does 

not 1nvolve the expendlture on the ghad1 and the helper. 

Last season. 2 Gosavis ventured 1nto this trade and leased in a 

full peru orchard. An orchard conta1n~ 200 to 250 peru trees. 

The economics of ceru trade is cresented in Table 6. 

The surplus of Rs.2.250 to be shared among two part1cioants, gave 

an ind1v1aual income of Rs.1,125 for 3 months, or Rs.375 oe~ ~ead 

cer month. 

Table 6. Econom1cs of Peru Trade. 1986 (1n Rs) 

EXPENDITURE : 

Rent @ Rs.55 per tree for 200 trees 
Wages to fruit pluckers 
Interes~ 10 % per month for 3 months 
Commission Rs.10 per Rs.100 worth of sale 

INCOt~E 

Sale Receipts for 13.000 Kgs at@ Rs.1 .50/Kg. 
(200 trees * @ 65 Kgs./ tree) 

SURPLUS 

Source Survey 

2.3 

11 f 000 
1 '000 
3,300 
i.950 

17,250 

19,500 

2 t 2-50 ' 



rlaroara (green gr~m) 

Trad1n~ i~ harbara 1s another se1f helo activ1ty where Gcsavi 

women also cart1c1cate. UnliKe the jamun or the peru groucs, this 

a:t1v1ty draws a large number of part1cipants. 

Agricultural land 1n the surround1ng area of the basti is taken 

on lease by a grouc of about iO Gosavi women during the 

beginning of the w1nter season. A oiot of 5 acres is leased in 

and 1s entirely ·managed by the SHG but for some help they require 

during the sowing season. The unit of produce is called a 

·'ghaddi" (bunch) and dunng a normal year, the expected yield is 

4.~00 to 5,500 ghadd1s cer acre. Table 7 Presents the economics 

of narbara trade involving a group of 8 women during the last 

s.eason. 

Table 7. Econom1cs of Harcara Trade, 1986 (in Rs.) 

!;XPENDITURE : 

Rent towards leasea in land at~ Rs.2.00Q/acre 
W3ges 
Interest on borrowed fund at Q 10 % /month 
Comm1ssion of Rs.10 cer Rs.100 worth of sale 

Saies Race1cts from 25.000 ghaadis of harbara 
(5.000 gnaddis/acre for 5 acres at Rs.1/acrel 

S:urce 
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10,000 
1. ooc 
3.000 
2,500 

16,500 

25,000 

8.500 



Tne surplus of Rs. 8,500 was sharea among the 8 particicants 

g1v1ng an aooroximate income of Rs.355 per month cer head. 

The grouo trad1ng 1n the aforesa1d tnree 1tems during 1985 can be 

summarised as g1ven in Table 8. 

Trading in peru aooears to be more crofitable but it must be 

cons1dered that the ceople will have to take on lease! at1east an 

orchard of oeru to have the deal worked to their advantage. It 

aiso means more investment oer head and greater efforts on the 

cart of the in1tiators if they want sufficient carticioants to 

JOin the group. Rs.375 oer month is certa1nly better than Rs. 200 

cer month but it has to be noted that the initial investment in 

peru is about four times hlgher. For the SHGs. borrowing such 

amounts is auite difficult. Furtt1er, the orevailing usurious 

1nterest rates on sucn reiat1vely large borrow1ngs wculd be a 

great ~rden in the event of a crop fa1lure. 

Taole 8. Summary of Group Trad1ng in Jamun, Peru and Harbara 

jamun Peru Harbara 

1 • No. of oeoole involved cer grouo ()•':! .;.._, 03 03 

" Total Debt per Member ( Rs. l 1 , 350 5,500 1 '250 .... 
3. Total Interest oer lvlember ( Rs. ) 400 1 '650 375 
4. Net Ir.come per t-ionth cer t·1e::~be r ( Rs.) 200 375 355 
5. Women's Part1c1pation No No Yes 

Source : Survey 



In ccntrast, jem~n whlch reau1res much less funds, even ~hough it 

g1ves lowe~ returns. may attract many participants. Harbara 

trad1n; t~o has turned out to be a safer undertaklng not only 

because there are less ch3nces of crop fa1lure but also for the 

fact t~at women are in~olved. It May br1ng 1n addit1onal 1ncome 

for the fam1ly. This 1s not true of the other two activities as 

tnese ir.volve on1y one male oer family. The oarticipation 1n 

h~r~3~a trao1ng 1s more genu1ne and in soirit, 1t 1s closer to 

the ga~re of se1f-help act1vit1es. On the other hand, only high 

r . -·· • :.;, r .. taYers. go fer peru trading. 

T~e 3osavls are covered under the Integrated Rural Develcoment 

(IRC?T. Nearly eo oer cent of them are IRDP 

::::i?netl:iaries and r,ave ma1nly a'lailed cattle rearing ·~"$cheme. 

The reoav~ent cerformance is not satisfactory and hence the 

relati:n between the Gcsavis and ban~ 1s not very healthy. It was 

felt that default W35 cartly due to lack of awareness among the 

3~s3vis a1a cartlv the result of inadeauate mon1toring on the 

cart of the b3n~ invclved. 

:t wss also learnt th3t for group based activ1t1es l1ke trading 

in ~ru1ts and green grams, tnere 1s an a=ute dependence on 

cr1v3te s:~rces of credlt. :n an average. mcst of the households 

le~~e~s. !h1s 1s exclus1ve o~ the am:unt the Gosavis owe to the 



banks. The money lenders are the general merchants and I or land 

cwners from Nanded and other surrounding villages. Cons1derable 

amo~nts are also cwed to the ~holesa1e merchants of the vegetable 

ana fru1t market in the city of Pune. The entire caoital for 

undertaK1ng a particular grouc activity is borrowed from pr1vate 

sources at a stagger1ng interest rate of 120 oer cent oer annum. 

The exper1ence of the Gosavis with the formal credit institut1ons 

is not a hacpy one. This feeling was seconded by the SHPI as 

we1 l. At the instance of ~he SHPI. the Gosav1s had approached a 

loca1 bank branch fer credit as an informal grouc. The bank, 

however, d1d not respond positively or; the grounds that 

succorting an unregistered group (i.e. a SHG) is a high risk 

orcoos1tion and also that the croposed oroject d1d not come under 

the pJrview of the "recognised .. schemes of the bank. 

Regarding mahila mandal, its only serious act1vity is promotion 

of savings among woman. This, however, is done on a very small 

sca1e and though started 1n 1983, has not p1cked up sufficiently. 

Every month. the members contribute as oer their wish. The 

~cntr1bution ranges from Rs.10 to Rs.25 oer head. The amount is 

collected by SHPI member and deoositec under 1ndividual accounts 

1n a bank. Every 6 months. the amount is withdrawn and spent 

accor~ins to one's own w1sn: mostly on domestic events. naming 

ceremon1es of children, fest1va1s, marriages. etc. Gro~p element 
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:n :he a:t1v1ty 1s 11m1~ed to cersuat1on to save and the 

~e:~a~ism of collection and decositing w1th tne banK. 

The tarun ~andal. for the las~ three months. has been collect1ng 

Rs.S cer montn from all its members. They try to meet the salary 

of the pre-cr1mary school's teacher from this collection. They 

also nave clans to convert tnis regular collect1on into a 

oevelopment fund fer the community. 

iHP! : Janeev 

In the second half of 1981, a grouo of college-going girls and 

cays of Pune city met ~ogether. The common factor blnding them 

was the1r state cf unhaco1n2ss about the funct1on1ng of the 

so:1ety. They all wanted to change the soc1ety and make it a 

clace wortr. 1iving . They were the d1ss1dent elements of the 

s~c1ety, descerate to resolve the most urgent problems. Today, 

h~wever, the memcers of the Janeev are not able to recall the 

exact date of their meet1ng and. therefore. consider January 26 

(lnd1a's Recubi1c Qa;) of 1982 as ~he1r foundation day. 

7ne ult1mate objective cf Janeev is to br1ng a total change 1n 

the cresent soc1a1 system. It v1ews the present soc1e~y as 

roverty r1j~e~. ~eeK. trajiticnal and stagnant requiring a total 

:rarsfcr~~t1cn. Accor~1ng to Jansev! t~1s can be achieved by 

:rea:1~9 awa~eness a~~~g the ceocle and also making them self-

rel1a~t. ~~~ess :h1s 1s ~~ne. 1t is very diff1cult to develcc a 

teing's :ersc~ali~; to it's maximum ootential. 



It believes in being a non-colltica1 organisat1on having no 
!1 

:onnectio~ W1th any of the contemoorary pol1t1ca1 part1es in 

1ndla. It is of tne ooinion that all the major ideologies 

l;va1labie, suffer from one flaw or tne other and therefore, the 

~ndeavour is to continuously keeo on searching for a new and· 

fuetter ldeology . 

. Janeev 1dent1fies itself with all the economically and socially 

deorived sections of the soc1ety. Within th1s broad category, 
-

Janeev gives priority to the following sect1ons of the society 

a. Scheduled Castes d. Urban Poor 
b. Scheduled Tr~be e. Nomadic Communities 
c. Rural Poor f. Woman at all levels 

The SHPI also firmly bel1eves 1n influenc1ng tne younger· 

generat1on and chi1dren of the aoove sections .of the society. 

wh1ch would pave the way for its ultimate obJective. In 1385, 1t 

was env1saged by Janeev that in the next 5 years its area of 

operation should cover almost the whole of Maharashtra state. In 

the first two years s1nce itF inceotion, Janeev has been able to 

start I support I sponsor var1ous tyces of act1on projects at the 

following c1aces : 

1. Gosavi community total aevelopment project 1n Pune Dist. 
2. Orga~1s1ng coer women of three villaaes in Pune Dis~. 
~. Awareness classes fer hlah school ch~ldren 1n Pune c1ty. 
4. Organis1119 roaaside hawK~rs 1n ~une citv. 
5. Ccrnmun1ty develoc~ent project at Talera~ in Puna Dist. 
5. Rural technology exten. ce11 at Bhogali in Osmanabad Dist. 
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~!e~tersnic cf t~e s~cr is coen to all. There are no age, sex, 

rel1q1on and commun·ty bars. The only cr1ter1a stressed uccn 

~u~1n; th~ 1nju:t1o~ of a new m~~ber is tnat she/he snould have 

faith 1n Janee~'s ch1losochv ana also in organised efforts to 

cr1ng changes 1n the ~resent soc1ety. 

It ~as a work1ng ccrn~1ttee maje up of 11 members. There is a 

cres1dent. a treasursr. a convener and a secretary. The normal 

te~ure of tn1s ccmr.1ttee 1s fer two vears and all the members of 

t~e ~rl=I have the r1ght to vote dur1ng the elections. The present 

cc~~1ttea 1n turn wcu1d elect the office bearers. The overall 

work of Janeev 1s sucerv1sed bv the convener, while all other 

croJect3 have one or two persons in-charge, who are members of 

wor~1n~ ccm~1ttee. 

In :he i1eld, tne sa~e worK1n3 committee members act as local 

a~c also reores2~t Janeev in all the .matters 

c:~:erneJ. ~est of tne ::mmittee mem~ers are younq and educated. 

them h~ve rural ta:kground. For examole, tne local 

1n1~1a::r 1n the G:sav1 c:~m~~1~y halls from the same community. 

Freser~l;. h:~e~er. ~e has mo~ej to Osmanabad to sucerv1se 
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Graue based economic activities have always been an integral part 

of Jane8v's 1nterventicn, for 4t believes in econom1c self-

reliance to precede all other asoects of develooment. Even though 

the same is not reflected in i~s present involvement w1th the 

Gosavis, 1ts ··stop the fodder·· movement b&ares witness to 1ts 

concern for economic self-rel1ance. 
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~ ~OINT CULTIVATION AND RURAL COMMUNES 

SHG Collect1va Agr1cultural Groucs in the 
Villages of Narang1, Aot1, Hemdi, Zadani, 
Jamb1va11. Khadakl. 

Tal. Khalaour. D1st. Raigad. 

ShPI: Rural Communes at Bombav. Maharashtra. 

The Rur31 Communes' CRCl area of work covers 18 tr1bal hamlets 1n 

~:ha1aour t.aluKa of Raigad district. ~iany of tt1ese '•rJadis", 

hamlets as they are known 1n th1s area, are inaccessible. Village 

Vavoshi where the f1eld centre of RC is Jocated, offers the most 

hetero;enous mix of ooculaticn among these 18 wadis. It has, for 

axa~cle, 140 households belonging t.o Marathas. Brahmins, Marvadis 

tall non tribal), wh1le the triba1s maKe uc fer the other 60 

househol::::!s. Every v1llage has its own share of non-tribal 

oo:::ulat1on but R: exclus1velv concentrates on the tribal 

oc::::ulat.ion. 

Among t.he tr1oals of these 18 villages, 95 per cent are 

~at~a~1es, while the other 5 cer cent is made uc of Tnakurs. 

~=~lis and Cha~g3rs. Land own1nq among the tribals 1s not h1gh. 

M=st of t~em work =n dai~y wages. During the months of December 

t~ A:r11. al~ost 20 :er cent of the tribals, alcng w1th their 



tami1les· go to var1ous taluka Places of the adjo1ning d1str1ct of 

Ratnag1~i to work in tne charcoal kilns. The rest of them have to 

mana~e with whatever work is available to them 1n the v1cinity. 

Such empioyment normally comes in the form of working in the 

fields of non-tribals as wage laPour. 

Paddy is the ma1n croP in the area. Agriculture is rainfed and 

mostly mono-croP, excePt those parts alongside the rivulets. 

Initially, outsiders used to take these plots of land belonging 

.to the affluent sect1ons on lease and grow vegetables employing 

tribal labour. Later the local Maratha ceasantry took up the 

activity. 

Organ1saticn of various group-based activ1ties among these 18 

trioai namlets of Khalacur taluka is in many ways a result of 

RC's efforts since 1978. RC started work1ng in these villages 

wi~h a basic view that the target coculat1on must be involved 1n 

the plann1ng ana im~lementation of development schemes. This 

would lead the community towards self-relia~ce and graduall~ 

reduce the1r dependence on outside agencies. While dealing with 

the croclems of coor peoole. ind1v1dualist1c approach should be 

discaraed. The em~has1s should lie on collect1ve efforts and 

sains. 



As said earl1er. these hamlets are parts of bigger v1lla9es, but 

RC concentrates only on tr~bal households. Tabla 9 gives a br1ef 

1cea of RC's work area and the target poculat1on. After 

establishing the ~entre at Vavosh1, RC 1nit1ally tried to rally 

the ce~ole around eccnom1c iss~es. It was fe1t necessary that if 

peocle are t~ be 1nvolved 1n economic act1v1ties, RC will have to 

ta~e scme steps towards checking the seasonal migration to 

the ad]oin1ng district. It was found out that not only the 

w~r1:1ng co1d1tions and earnings were not good in most of the 

char~oal ~ilns. but also that most of the ~r1bals working there 

naooened t~ be neav1ly indebted to the contractors. If this was 

tc be stocced. an alternative emolovment must be orovided to 

tne~. A s1ngle ere~ of rainfed caddy could not sustain them 

tnrough the year. R8 hlt uccn the ldea that the tribals should be 

cersuaded to taKe uc vegetable growing. It was already a cocular, 

~org 1mccrta~tly, a caying vccaticn a~ong outs1aers and the non

~ri=als cf the area. 
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S.No 

01. 
02. 
03. 
04. 
0.5. 
06. 
07. 
08. 
09. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1 3. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
1 7 
'' . 
1 B. 

Table 9. : Rural C~mmune's Work Area: Tal. Khalacur 

Wadi 

tJarang 1 ( 8) 

Narang1 ( K ) 
Garmal 
Acti K 
Shedashi T 
Shedashi K 
Zadani 
Parkhanda 
Kadk1 K 
Hemdi K 
Ganeshmal K 
Jambivali K 
Daudwad1 
Vavoshi K 
Gol iwal i 
Mazgaon K 
Mahadac 
~;arbach i T 

Total 

\'I 
w 
w 

w 
\A/ 
\"[ 
IV 

\~ 

\'/ 

w 

Tri ba 1 
HHs 

48 
21 
35 
50 .,,.., 
.....;; 

1=: ·~ Vv 

27 
37 
27 
30 
15 
"" ~.) '+ 

39 
e. a 
06 
33 
30 .... 
38 

640 

Tribal No of Tribal Land 
Pooulatior. HHS with Land Owned 

182 22 13 
092 5 04 
189 4 14 
201 7 25 
126 15 28 
247 27 09 
170 14 21 
139 6 31 
1~-

'""' 7 13 
163 12 22 
060 3 04 
144 8 09 
185 9 06 
?1;0 
"""'"" 17 09 
027 -':( 03 '<J 

105 00 
144 10 15 
111 12 12 

2! 811 181 238 
-------------------------------------------------~-------------
~Jote 

Source 

B-Budrukh: K-Khurd. KW-Katkariwadi. TW~Thakurwadi, 
~.-1-Household 

Survey 

S1nce the tr1bals cid not have any resources of their own. RC 

thought of helping thsm by tak1ng land on lease from the non-

tr1bals and then cersuaaing the tribals to work collectively o~ 

these clo~s of land. It tack RC almost two years to ccnv1nce the 

Katkar1s and the Thakurs to accect the idea of vegetable 

C:Jlt1vaticn. 
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A: cresen~. vegetable growing has become a subsid1ary source of 

11vel1hood 1n 6 hamlets. It not only suoolements tne income of 

tr1e tr1oals' b~t also increases the n:.~trit10~lal intake of the1r 

normal dlet. When the Tribals were f1rst aporoached with the 

1dea. 1t proved diff1cult to stoo them from fall1ng a prey to the 

shcrt term temctat1ons of the charcoal contractors. Today, after 

four long years. vegetable growing as an economic activity has 

come ~o stay. atleast in 6 of the 18 hamlets. 

Some cf the other grouo based activities tnat have been taken up 

b/ RC in these hamlets of Khalaour ana Pen talukas are lane 

levelli~g. grain bank, road constru~tion. social forestry. 

collective farm1ng, brick mak1ng, f1shing, well digging. nursury, 

etc. These act1vit1es. very much l1ke that of vegetable growing, 

are confined to tribal households and are taken uc by small 

srcucs o~ self-halo bas1s. 

At the 1nsta:1ce RC. eve~y wadi has able tc evolve 

1nfcr~al asso:iat1c~s to undertake varicus economic and non 

ec~n:~1c a:t1v1~1es. ?ecole's organ1sations evolved by RC are : 

activity-

tasej assoc1at1on Every activity that is 

~~=erta:.en by the tribals jointly has a 

manoa 1 . 15 an 



c. t-iah1l q Mandal 

d. tL~..§ich Mandal 

advisory/supervisory coiTI:nittee of v 1 11 age 

e 1 ders. The members of the paanch mandal 

are elec~ed by v1llagers but p~eference is 

given to age and experience. The strength- of 

the caanch mandal ranges from 4 to 6. There 

1s no f1xed tenure for the membershlp. It 1s 

dec1ded by the members themselves. 

This is the youth organ1sation of a wadi. 

It 1s more 1nformal than the paanch mandal and 

looks after the activities of the wadi youth. 

The leaning is more towards recreational arid 

cultural ac~ivities. 

Some of the vlad is have women's crganisa-

t1ons. They try tc Promote savings habit arr.ong 

the tribal ~\omen and alsCl make them a~'lare 

.: .. ~cut common health problems and hyg1ene. 

There are dance clubs of tr.e t n ba 1 youth, 

which orga~ise dance Performances regularly ano 

s~ecif1cally curing fest1vals. They have a band 

of their own which orov1des it~ services during 

marr1ages and other soec1a1 occassions. 
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~~re~ver, every wad1 has RC's reoresentat1ve actually, a 

v1llage level tra1ree attachea to the above associations. They 

are sometim~s even resoonsible for start1ng these organi1sations. 

Fro~ tne view co1nt of this study, however, the follow1ng SHGs • 

are of particular interest as they fccuss on economic activ1ties: 

1. Group Vegetable Garden1ng 
11. Jo1nt Paddv Cultivation 
i1i. Dhanya Gola (Grain Bank) 

Graue Vegetable Garden1ns 

O~ts1Cers and the local Marathas. the landed oeasantry in the 

area, were do1ng vegetable cultivatioh on the1r lanes near a 

str~a~ wn1ch runs close to v1lla;e Vavosn1. The tribals worKed 

for th~m as lacourers. At the instance of RC. the tribals have 

r:=w taKen uo whatever land 1s available on lease and have started 

cult~va:ion cf v~getables 1n srcuos. It is a seasonal activity 

scann1ng four months from December to April. The strength of the 

;rc~~ :e=en:s ~~en tne ~u~ber (of cecclel acting not to go to the 

ccal ~1lns 1n Rat~3glr1. Last season, there were 6 groucs in 6 

\l113;es en;3gea 1n t~e activity. The grouc strength anc the1r 

g•ven 1n Ta~le 10. 
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Grouc vegetable cult1vation was started 1n 1983. RC provides 

wc~k1ng caoital reau1red fer lease rent, seeds, fertil1zers. 

cestic1des. irr1gation charges a~d wage cayments and market1ng 

expenses. The rent oer ac~e was Rs.150 in 1983- 1984; it shot 

ucto Rs.300 in 1986 - 87. Members work on the lands in rotation. 

Both, men and women are caid the same wages CRs.5- 6/ cer day). 

BrinJal. tomatoes. cucumber. cabbage. onions, etc., are the main 

agricultural croduce from tnese lands and are sold at the 

wholesale vegetable market in Bombay. Dur1ng the season. every 

alternate day the vegetables from each of these villages are 

collected and transported to Bombay by a truck. 

---------~=~2:_2~~-~~~=~-~=::~:~2:_~:2~~~:~~~~-~-~-15-·,~;~ 
S.No. Wadi Area Under No.of Membe f:.lc t·· 

Veg.Cultivaticn 1 •• ~. ( 

1n Acres '---"~ , 
--------------------------------------------------~~. -·;, 

'-........_ ; ; ·, ....... 
-·-~--Narangi 7 15 

2 Apti 4 08 
3 Zadan1 6 22-
4 l<adk i ~ 07 "" 
5 Hemdi 6 "")("\ 

'- ·-
5 Jamb1vali 6 1 5 

Sc\..lrce Survey 
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T~e~e ~s a systemat1c mair.~enance of accounts and documentation 

:f the cec1s1ons taken by the caanch manaa1s. Every dec1s1on 

~onetary transactlons 1s wr1t~en dawn an~ the 

s1;natures of members are taken. The mandal keeps accounts of 

money rece1ved from RC. an excend1ture account of these funds and 1 

reccrcs of a11 s~le receicts. There is a joint account in the 

b3~k operated by 3 members of the manda1. 

!n tne vear 1986 - 37. the gross earning per acre of vegetable 

c~1t,vatlon was re~orted to be Rs.2,000 wnich after covering the 

ccsts left some surc1us. The understanding between RC and the 

tribals was that the initial working cacital crovide~ by the 

farmer 1s to be used as a revolving fund CRF). In other words, 

the receipts from the sale of vegetabl~s have to be retained by 

Srl3 anj ~sed as wcrk1ng cap~tal for the subsequent year. While 

!here 1s no interest ca;ment on the RF. the S~G is requ1red to 

re=ay th9 cao1tal 1n ~nsta1ments from the s~rplus. If there are 

1osees. RC may halo them aga1n. It may be notea. that even though 

:he ac:1v1ty nas bean in operation for four years and tne SHG has 

~esn s~ccessfu1 1n us1n3 the RF 1n the manner envisaged~ there is 

as yet no reoaymen: cf 1nstalments of capital. 

~esc1!e fl~::uatlo~s 1n crices, vegetable cultivat1on has yielded 

sur~1us s= ~lr a~d R: is ~acpy about the exoerience. It is well 

~r=~~ th3: t~e ~~:lss~lers in Bo~bay keeo a large margin, which 



however 1s a problem applicable to all the growers. The SHGs 

involveo in vegetable gardening feel that if they could own a 

truck. their surolus would increase. 

Apart from the tangible ach1evement in terms of increase in 

incomes. 

saved the 

d1stricts 

vegetable cultivation and other grouo activities have 

families the inconven1ence of migrating to other 

in search of wage labour. Moreover~ sometimes the 

members retain for heme ccnsumot1cn a half to one kilogram of 

vegetables wh1cn add to the nutritive value of their food 1ntake. 

While the RC is ~ot unduly perturbed about the non-payment of 

i~stalments of capital~ 

emerg1ng change perceived 

exoerience brings to the 

they certa1nly are 

in the lives of 

haopy about 

the tribals. 

the 

This 

fore that small doses of f1nance 

nctw1thstand1ng whether it is a lean. a grant or an RF, can bring 

aoout some change if backed by committed extent1on services. 

The above ocs1tive exoer1ence, however, has its h~rdles. The 

vegetaole cultivation was brought to Vavoshi by outsiders. Later, 

it was taken up by the Maratha ceasantry. As yet. this has not 

drawn any ulter1or attention fro~ the landed sect1ons. There were 

a fev1 1nstances where irrigat~on oipalines in tribal farms were 

camagea. The lease rents. too, have gradually been increased. 
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Jo1nt caddy cult1vat1on 1s be,ng cractisea 1n 13 out of the 18 RC 

~1lla;es. Two of these- Zadan1 and Narangi -were covered under 

th1S study. Most of the J01nt cult1vat1on farms had a size of 

arcunc 5 acres an~ only in a few cases. it was 10 acres or more 

ITab:e 11). ~2mbe~sh1c of these collect1ve enterpr1ses varied 

from 8 to 15. 

As 1n the case of vege~able cult1vation, here too, the 

1nvoivene~~ of RC '"'as thraugh orov1s1on of RF. Last year, 1t 

orcv1ded oer e~ery a:re Rs.3.600 for 1nouts and water charges. 

P.~.4.500 for wages (at the rate of Rs.12 oe: day for 375 man 

daysl and oer every farrn Rs.3.000 tor h1r1ng of bullocks and 

a;r1cJltural tools. For the modal size of a 5-acre farm, the 

~crk1n; cacital came to about Rs.43.500. There are no 1nterest 

:hargss. Tnere is no ihs1stance on repayment or cunitive action 

en aefa~lt. The 1ntervention through the RF 1s a strategy towards 

cr;an1s1ng the ooor around an economic activity. Implic1tly, when 

t~1s 1s real1seo. it is ho:ed not only the fund would be revolved 

rea"" af~er year. but ::ilso 1~ there is a suro1us. there would be 

efforts to =ay back K~'s caot1al. o~ the other hand. at the time 

=r cr~~;~t cr d1s:ress. R:·s firs~ c:ncern would be crcvision of 
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Table 11. Jo1nt Paddy Cultivation 

No. Name of Village 

t~arang i 8 
2 Narangi !l ,., 
3 Aoti 
4 Shedashi 
5 Zadani 
6 Parkhanda 
7 Kad~r i 
8 Hemdi 
9 Ganeshma1 
10 Jambivali 
11 Daudwadi 
12 Go 1 i wa 1 i 

No. of Acres 
Under Joint Cultivation 

·1 0 
04 
i 1 
05 
21 
03 
06 
06' 
05 
04 
05 
07 

----------------------------------------------~------~-
Total 87 

Note Area under .joint cu 1 t i vat ion not on 1 y inc 1 udes· own 1 and. 
but also leased-in-land. 

Source : Survey. 

At Zadani, the collective oaddy cultivation involved 27 

households covering over 21 acres. There is an interesting 

anecdote about how these tr1bals came to settle down in the 

Khalapur taluka. Originally, they hailed from a village named 

Zadani in the Ko;roa nver catchment area in the district. of 

Satara (Maharashtral. With the building of the Kcyna dam and 

its reservoir, they were displaced and sent to this cart of 

l-1aharashtra for resettlement. In fond memory of the1r native 
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village in Satara the tribals decided to call the new vi1lage as 

Zadani. There are 14 such Eettlements in Raigad district, where 

similar grouos of such disolaced ceocle from Koyana have been 

given new homes. 

These 27 fam1l1es 1n Zadani jointly bought 21 acres from a 

8rahm1n from the village Vavoshi and they hold it jointly. In 

th1s case atleast, jo1nt farming 1s related to the_ joint ourchase 

reflect1ng the cohesive nature of a migrant community and not so 

much as a resconse to any cersuation on the part of the SHPI. The 

wage income from the en~erprise is shared eaually among the 

member famil1es. It is said that atleast two persons from each 

family is engaged at all stages. from sowing to harvesting. The 

cutout 1s also eaually shared among all _the families. 

Tr.e caanch mandal is selected informally and hence it has been an 

unanimous choice of a11 the members. Their tenure is not fixed 

and the mandal meets as and when some need is felt. A Joint 

acco~nt at the nearest branch of a bank is being ocerated by 3 

me~bers of the mandal. Earnings from the collective farming 

are crecited back tc t~a RF to be recvcled 1n the next season. 

At t~e other villa;e, Narangi, there are 48 families jointly 

cult1~at1~g caddy in 10 acres. It was a ciece of wasteland given 



to the commun1ty by the christjan m1ssionaries. It 1s said .that 

jo1nt cultivation has been in practice in this village for the 

last 10 years. The pract1ce of sharing of work, wage earnings. 

output and the management of oceration through the caanch mandal 

was similar to that of Zadani. 

Major part of the iana around Vavoshi is put to use only 
,'. 

once in 

a year. The tribals :.er.d to borrow- in cash or in kind from 

var1ous sources before the beginn1ng of sowing and reoay the 

same after the harvest at usurio~s rates. For every · 4 kgs. 

borrowed in the months of August-September, they had to return 

12 kgs. in October-November. In some cases they had to, 

addltionally, offer 2 days of free labour for every 10 kgs. of 

g:ain borrowed. 

In 1983, RC tried to 1ntervene in this pract1ce. They calc~lated 

that an average family in these villages reoired atleast 40 kgs~ 

of paddy during the lean season. RC brought caddy worth of 

Rs.55,000 and distributed the same among the 18 wadis, depending 

on the felt need and the population s1ze of these wadis. RC had 

lett it to the caanch mandal of the concerned wadis to manage the 

operation cf the grain gola. The 1nterest rate on the borrow1n?s 



~r:rn these gra1n b3nks 1s also decided by the mandal. In Vavoshi 

w~d1. for ~xamo1e, the members were reauired to return extra 6 

~gs. of caddy 1.e. 46 kgs. for every 40 kgs. borrowed. 

In 1983, the first vear. there was a good recovery of grains lent 

through the system. Same was the case dur1ng the next year. The 

third year. however. turned out to be a drought vear and hence. 

many of the members could not return the grains and therefore, 

only few could be heloed through the scheme in 1986. The rest 

had to migrate in searcn of wage labour. The members of the 

caanch mandal, whom the study team met. were of the opinion that 

the scheme should be revised by pooling in their own contribution 

and were ho~eful that they would be able to distribute grains 

througn the gra1n gola even dur1ng bad years. For storage, of 

grains. the wadis have small sheds and the caanch mandal keeps 

records of the inflow and the outflow. 

R:'s 1n1tial ·crovisicn of grain was to act as a revolving stock. 

Th~r.ks to the resocnse cf the ceoole towards the scheme and also 

their inherent s~ills of management. this would have been 

re3li:ed. It was the occurance of the drought year that came 

~s tre ~urale. There was no need for SHG to create a surclus 



tnrcugh interest pavment 1n order to return the caoital. As a 

result of this. there were no stocks to tide over the drought. 

As far as the SHPI is concerned~ the return of caoital is not so 

much a commercial cont1tion but more a reflettion of ceocle 1 S 

enteror1se. 

As 1s elsewhere. bank's carticipation is limited tc financing 

individuals under IRDP and other schemes. For them. unreSistered 

informal economic grou~s. such as the one discussed here. do not 

satisfy their official reauirements and therefore, the auestion 

of financing them does not arise. 

Private credit sources are in abundance. When the tribals mjgrate 

to Ratnagiri to work 1n the charcoal kilns. the contractors/ 

agents are the princical sources of credit. The modus operandi is 

to advance money to a migrating for covering its 

travelling excenses and something extra. The contractors have 

their own ways of V.eeoing the books and as a result. at the end 

of a season/contract, a tribal household would find itself in 

further de~ts. 

The other major source of finance 1s the SHPI 1tself. !t differs 

in 1ts method in the sense that it be1ieves 1n gro~c finance. The 

funts are deocs1ted directly 1nto the a=co~nts of the caanch 
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r!nCals and then are d1stributed among the wad1s 2ngaged 1n 

act~vity. cor examcle, funding of the joint oaddy 

cu~t1Y3ticn 1n 1986 was as g1ve~ in Table 1° 

Taole 12. F1~ancing of Joint Paddy Cultivation by RC 1986~(in Rs) 

, 

Sr 
tiO. 

. 
2. 
") ... . 
A ... 
5. 
5. 
7. 
8. 
3. 
1 c. 
~ 1 
1 2. 

• .... -"'....,.:""': 

Narang1 B 
Narangi K 
Aot1 
~heoashi T 
Zad::l.ni 
Parkr,anda 
Kacv.1 
Herr,d i 
G:lneshmal 
Jambivali 
Cauc·.-Jad i 
G:::>ll\\'.3.li 

Total 

Rs .: . ::)J 
?s 4 :;: ,..,.-, . "" ............ 

Rs 3,c·:o 

S:..Jr::a S~ney 

w 

cer 
cer 
oer 

Ace rage 
F 1 ml.nced 

Seeds & 
Fertili
zers 

\A/ages Agri. 

10 36.000 45,000 
4 i4.400 18.000 
.... 18.000 22,500 '-' 

5 18.000 22.500 
21 75,600 94.500 

,... 
~~J~BOO 13.500 ..;. 

5 21 .600 27.000 
5 21 .600 2LOOO 
'J 1:3,000 22~500 
4 14,400 18.000 
t:: 1:3,COO 22~500 .I 

i 25.200 ...... 
01 . 500 

-------- --------- --------
81 291 P; ; • .-. 

• · ... ~w'V 364,50J 
-------- --------- --------

3:re for Seeds ! Fert1l1zers 
a:re fQ; \.Va:::;es 

Tools 

Bullocks 

3,000 
3,000 
3.000 
3.000 
3,000 
3.000 
3.000 
3.000 
3.000 
3,000 
3.000 
3~000 

-------
36,000 
-------

Jcint f~r~ for Agr1. Tools & Bullocks 

.1S 

Total 

e.4. ooo 
35,400 
43 .. 500 
43, E·OO 

172 .. 500 
27.300 
51 ,600 
51 ,600 
43.500 
35.400 
43,500 
59,700 

-------
692,100 
-------



RC has 1ts roots in the Graduate Volunteer Scheme (GVS) of the 

Jn;versity of Bombay. ' . rl .-.1 1n"Cro .... uce .... wav back in 1973. GVS which 

e~ch~sised 1 exoerimenta1 learning ' used tc induct graduates 

of the Un1versity of Bombay ihto its various rural oriented 

orogrammes and place them in different carts of the country. The 

c~ndidates had to live with families of marginal farmers or 

landless labourers and adiust their lifestyles to that of the 

local ceoole. Wh1le in the field. the students were made to 

realise the effectiveness of ~ollective efforts of oeocle in 

solving their oroc1ems. GVS members were manv a time~ instrumen-

tal in rais1ng varioL;s issues/croblems cf the local oecole. 

As cer the curriculum, GVS members were required to be in tural 

areas for a soecific oeriod of t1me. hm·;ever, VIaS found 

tnat ma~y of the students continued to stay in the village and 

the peocle were ready to succort them. Be1ng a bcdy affiliated 

to the University of Bombay, GVS cou~d not succcrt the student 

volunteers fo; more than their sticulated time of cne year. 

It was then that s~me of the staff and students of GVS came to a 

decisicn to register an 1ndependent organisation viz. RC, in 

1376. 
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Inl~lally. RC's work area was limited to some carts in the 

western carts of ~aharashtra. Graduallv. students from other 

carts started thelr own sroucs. At oresent, there are 9 groups in 

Mah3rashtra and a few outs1de, working independently w~th the 

helo and suocort of RC. 

F~r RC. dsvelocment is a particicatory orocess towards a just and 

secular state, where oeoole have ecual access to tec~nology and 

kr.cwiedge, ~h1ch would resuit in a better distribution of 

resour:es and fruits of deve1ocme~t. Underdevelooment of some 

sections of ccculation or areas is a conseauence of mystification 

of knowledge for the benefit of few. Awareness has to be created 

s~c~g ~he coer about the real causes of the1r ooverty and the 

cotential ~f collec~1ve cower. 

Keec1ng 1n l1~e w1th RC's ~evel0cment ohilosoohy. ~ts obJectives 

C3~ b~ trcadly sta~ed as under : 

11 l To create scc1al. econcmic and political awareness among the 

r~~al c~cr. f2) To cond~ct formal a~d non-formal education and 

~e31~h crcgram~as. (3) To organ1se agr1cultural sector. but with 

e~:~as1s en small far~ers agricultura·i labourers. 

ar~ (4~ 7o ·~ole~ent all s~vernment schemes wh1ch are for the 

t e :. ~ f i t c f t h ~ c co r . 



At oresent, its activit1es can be divided into two major channels 

: Gne is the Centre for Excerimental Learning at village Vavcshi 

where. s1nce 1982, Village Level Worker Tra1ning Programmes 

(VLWTP) a ... Q ' ..... going on. The other. 1s the three oockets of 

fie1dwork where informal groucs are organised to oarticipate in 

t~e precess of development. These pockets are at Vavcsh1 

(t~aharashtra "l, South Dr,arrr.aour ( Guj a rat) ·and Nara i npur ( t-1adhya 

Pradesh). 

It would not be orocer 1f few lines are not devoted to the VLWT 

crogrammes at Vavoshi which, 1s the SHPI's link to the tribals 

and the ether rural ooor. It 1s a one year training programme for 

youth who would like to contribute towards rural develooment. The 

tra1nees are recommended by various rural develcoment 

organ1sations in Maharashtra. The training 'is based on the 

concept of exoerimental learn~ng. Eighty oer cent of ths tra1ning 

time is scent 1n a tribal village where the trainees have to live 

vil th tritals. I:-1 a month, the last days are scent at 

Vavoshi. where the 25 days' stay in ths village is discussed 

thoro~ghly. which many ~imes 1nc1ude outside experts talking en 

scec~fic themes. Attached to the centre. there are S su~h village 

le~el wcrkers handling scec1f1c crcjscts 1n 18 wadis. The 

cc-ordinat0r is located at Vavoshi. The 8 village level workers 

;; 1 
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w~r~i~~ i~ the area have had already comcleted the one-year 

tra1ni"3 crogramme cf the SHPI a~d at present are emoloyed by 

~~e SHPI. Th1s year. ~n 1987. the four~h batch is underway a~d it 

has 7 trainees. On comcletion of the course. they would either go 

ta:k to their carent crgan1sations or would be given a clacement 

b; R~ 1tself. 

A manag1ng comm1ttee leeks aftsr tne affairs at the RC's 

headauarters at Bombay. It has three grouo leaders. one each 

1ncharge cf their three develooment projects in Maharashtra, 

Gujarat a~d Maahya Prades~. It has a secretarv and a few 

1nd1v1d~a1 excerts. T~e comm1ttee also has recresentat1ves-cf the 

~niversity of So~bay. College of Social Work and the Tata 

:nst1tute cf Social Sc1ences. all at Bombav. 

In~olv1ng 1tself with the functioning of the local burea~cracy, 

RC has the d1st1nct~cn cf tei~g a nodal age~cy which recommends 

funds. sche~9S fer the various villages in the area of its 

ccsra:1on. In general. RC acknowledges the role of ba~ks in 

nelc~n; indi\idual cases but, however. does not nola them in 
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5 SOCIAL FORESTRY COLLECTIONS AND NATIONAL INSTITUTE 
FOR INTEGRATED RURAL DEVELOPM~NT. 

SHG Samuhi~ Samajik Vanikaran Mandal CCollect1ve Socia1 
Forestry Grouoi 

Vlllage. Talawali. Tal. Jawar. D1st. Thane. 

SHPI National Institute for Integrated Rural Develooment 
CNIPIDl at Bombav and at village. Kukade. Tal. Palghar. 
Dist. Thane. 

I~_[qduction 

Ta1awali is a tr1bal v1llage locate~ in the thickly forested 

areas of Palghar taluKa in Thane district. Eventhough ·only a 

hundred ana odd k1lometers from the scrawling metropolis of 

Bombay, the v1llage remains auite remote,_ isolated and poor~ 

Tr1bals of Palghar taluka generally have small and infert1le 

landholdings. Thev grow caddy to eke out a liv1ng from a 

subs1stence agricultural system. Yields are 1ow descite the fact 

that the area enjoys heavy rainfall. There is a substantial 

nu~ber of farmers who leave the land fal1ow and sell the grass 

that ;rows in abundance during mc~soons. 

The SH?I. Nat1onal :nstitute for Integratea Rural Develooffient 

(NIRID) emerged as a resconse to the situat1on descr1bed above. 



T~cse who initiated the work in the area were not sure whether 

any interve~tion 1nta the ma1n activity. i.e. paddy cultivation, 

~:uld make a~y cerceotible difference in the living standards of 

the tribals. They thcugnt of mak1ng the wastelands oossessed by 

the tribals mere productive so that the community would have some 

aadltional income to fall back upon dur1ng lean times. Involving 

tritals in grouos to work jointly on wastelands is a distinct 

feature of SHPI's working. 

For the founders cf NIRIO, social forestry was an obvious answer 

to ~aKe the wastela~ds oroductive. The objective was then to set 

u:. for every tribal v1llage in the taluka. a small group of 

lccals whose responsibil1ty would be to develop collective social 

forestry or what in local carlance known as Samuhik SamaJik 

Y~n1karan Mandals (SSVM). Talwali was the first of the 11 tribal 

vi111ages in the talukas of Palghar and Jawar. where the activity 

wss 1~1t1a:ed. 

V1lla;e Ta1a~al, ccnsists cf 7 tribal hamlets cr what are Known 

Js cad3s. Tne 7 caaas together house about 225 tribal families of 

ocssess sJme 1a~a. wh1le the other 25 families are 

lan:less la::urers. Pcugh1y. the total coculation of these 7 
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cadas is about 2,000. On an average. the livestock oer family is 

about 5 units. wh1ch may include buffaloes. goats. bullocks, cows 

and some poultry. 

Of tne total 2.000 acres of land 1n Talawali, 800 acres are under 

caddy cultivation, 500 under grass, 500 under wasteland and 200 

acres under grazing lands. The graz1ng lands belongs to the 

forest decartment. If the tribals want to use these grazing lands 

for their animals, a fee of Rs.6 to 7 oer animal is charged. 

Landholdings in the v1llage range from 2 to 16 acres. Good 

ccrtion of these clots are e1ther cut un~er paddy cult1vation or 

grass. Rest is left fallow or are designated as wastelands when 

they remain fallow for a long t1me. 

There is no infrastructure worth the name in Talawali. There are 

no oroper roads, not even cart tracks connecting the 7 oadas. 

There is no electricity in the village. no schools, no health 

centre. There are some wells which serve the peccla through the 

larger part of the year. but in summer tribals have to walK long 

d1stances to fetch ootable water. 

Out of the 225 families in Tal~wa1i, 65 have been off·i:::.ially 

recognised as ,. !:'Oor'' ar.d are 1 i sted belm1 the ooverty , . As • 1 ne. 

sa1d earlier. th1s was the first village to come unaer the 
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1 ntluence cf the SHPI where a grouc of 40 fam1lies were convinced 

t~lt so=;al forestry as a col1ective enaeavour would orov1de 

1nc~~e a~d emolovment ocoortunities for them. In o~her words. it . . 

~~uld reduce the need of the tr1bals to go out in search of wage 

lat~~r. Interestingly, the person who initiated group social 

~orestry in Talawali. hails from the same village. He was also 

the f1rst oerson to oart with some of his land for the ouroose. 

He 1s well known in the area for raising issues and protests 

ag3inst the authorities, on behalf of tribals. 

The S~PI started the Talawal1 oroject in 1988. with an obJective 

to have one SSVM for each of the villages in its area of 

coeraticn (Table 12). 

Table 13 SSVMs in Palghar and Jawar TaluKas 

S. tJo. 

1 
I ' 

" .;.. . 
3. 
.t. 
~ 
j. 

5. 
... 
j • 

3. 
s. 

10. 
11. 

So•.Jr:::~ 

SSVM 
at 

Tala\va1i 
Cehan e 
r,:.~r Je 
Sawade 
th;:, 1 va 1 i 
:r'i\..:~;t 3n 

l<hars•;et 
S;n~ re 
Sh~ ~·~ale 
8t;rance 
1'::::-ndga::;n 

Survey 

Jawar 
..;a~'iar 

Jawar 
-.;awar 
Pal ghar 
Pa 1 ghc:.; 
Pal ghar 
Pa 1 ::JI:ar 
Palgn::ir 
Pa1s;;hsr 
0 algnar 

~iembers 
(Families) 

40 
15 
.. ,"'\ 
IU 

2.5 
~ 0 
I'-' .,-

,;.!:) 

20 
20 
:'jJ:" 
i....\,.) 

10 
10 

218 

Land under Soc1al 
Forestry( Acres ) 

1 •"'\ 1'\ vw 
025 
010 
050 
r1Q;:; v ....... 

025 
035 
045 
050 
015 
010 

400 



Presen:.l y, 11 SSVi~s are functioning, It may be noted here that 

the SHPI has been able to encourage tr1bals to use only the 

crivate wastelands and therefore, for the landless labourers. 

carticioation in the SSVM remains confined to wage labour only. 

Every member of SSVM has to donate some ciece of the wasteland 

he owns. In Talawali, it was made mandatory to part with 

atleast 2.5 acres per family but later, f1exibi1ity was 

allowed in other villages. 

It was emchasised by the SHG members that their was .a distinct. 

crogramme because the grouo ohilosoohy is adhered to totally and 

tnroughout. In Talawali, 40 families contr1buted 2.5 acres each 

to have a total of 100 acres under their SSVM. All the facets of 

their activ1ty planting, maintenance, cropoing, marketing, 

records keeoing. etc., are Jointly managed and the returns are 

shared. 

Every SSYM has a managing committee w1th one chairman and a 

secretary, who are necessarily tr1bals~ It also carries a cost of 

sucerv1sor which 1s ge~erally occuoied by a recresentati.ve of the 

SHPI. The chairman and the S6cretary are informally selected bv 

SSVM. The tenure of the cffice bearers is decided by the members 

o~ SSVM. 
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ss~~s are not re?istered organisations. The SHPI is net in favour 

cf tcr~al registrat1c~ as the formal struct~re mav encumoer 

car~i:~oati=n and hence affect sharing of the benefits. The 

memcers cf the cresent SSVMs share the responsibility of 

extending the movement to ether areas. Even though the SHGs 

re~a1n unregistered and informal, the modus of interaction 

tetwee~ the SHS and the SHPI are defined a~d written down in the 

form of a document. 

The S~PI was informed by the experts that as far as social 

forestry is concerned only 6 tyces of trees can be effectively 

nurturec 1n th1s area. They are : Eucalyctus. Accacia, ~ . . . AUS"Cra 11 an 

8abul. Bamboo and Casur1na. Presently, th~refore. all SSVMs 

~~de~take cla~ting cf any one or more of the above 5 tyces of 

trees. 

~J::r;;;al'iy, in an acre of 1--./?,steland. a tr~bal can grov1 a 

s~~stantial a~antity of grass. With the advent of so:ial 

fcrestry, hcwever. a tr1bal fa~ily can olant ac~ut 1.000 saplings 

of any cne c~ the 5 t;ces or a nix of them per acre. After three 

years. t~e bra~:hes of these trees can be cut fer fuel or fer 

fcJ~er. By the fc~rth year. trees can te cut dcwn and sold. Out 

cf t~a ,::o trees =e~ a~re. cnl; 200 are cut down in the fifth 
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year and reclaced by 200 new saplings. The follow1ng year, 

another 200 are cut and the same number reolanted. 

As said earlier. at every stage, the necessary work is carr1ed 

out by the members of SSVM and rarely outs~de helc is sought. For 

their efforts and labour. the members are oa1d Rs.10 to 12 oer 

day as wages. Work on the olantation spans four months after 

monsoon as the tn ba 1 s are busy during the pre-m_onsoon and 

monsoon season paddy cultivation operations. During the first 

year. as many members as cossible are invoived in the work. After 

one year. about 50 per cent of the members only are retained. 

since from the second year onwa:ds plantations require less and 

less attention in terms of ma~ual labour. 

The SHG members meet once in a month mainly to discuss· ·the 

f1nancial aspects of the project. The SHPI recresentatives are 

not invited always for such rcut1ne meetings. 

Tne economics of the social forestry scheme for these SSVMs can 

be presented as follows : 

A. During the first year, the total cost 
cer single plant is as follows : 

A.1. Daily Wages (For manua1 laoour) 
A.2. Fertilizers and Pesticides 
A.3. Other labour charges 

Rs.Ps. 

03.50 
01.00 
00.50 

05.00 



For an acre of land. accomodating 1000 clants, the above cost 

~111 be Rs.SOOO. Daily wages are paid for manual labour which 

Hi'/Olve a.ct1v1t1es l1ke digg1ng, olant1ng. \-leeding, soi' 

clearing. watering. fencing, guarding. etc. Some additional 

cost also has to be incurred dur1ng the second and the third 

year. Fer the next two years. there is almost no financial 

comm1tment. 

B. On the returns side. it should be noted that for the f1rst 

tnree years, there are no returns from the Plantations. At the 

end of the fcurth year, the first twenty per cent of what was 

planted is cropoed. An acre of land with 1,000 olants on it, 

therefore is l1kely to yield 200 trees. At ~he creva1ling 

average market price (1987) of Rs.20 per tree. it fetches 

Rs.4,GCO per acre. This 111come con~1nues for the 0ext five 

years before the whole cycle starts all over again. 

The costs and returns thro~gh cut the en~1re croduct1cn cvcle f~r 

tne Talawali SSVM ccveri~g 10C acres can be estimated as given in 

Table 14. 

6 ,-. 
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Ta~le 14 : Economics of Social Forestry-40 Famiiies and 100 Acres 
( in Rs) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

8. 

Year 1 
Year 2 
Year 3 

Income 

Year 4 
Year ~ 

'"' Year 6 
rear 7 
Year 8 

Source Survey 

Rs. 

500,000 
200,000 
100,000 

800.000 

Rs. 

400,000 
400.000 
400.000 
400,000 
400,000 

2.000.000 

For the 40 member families of the grouc at Talawali, this yields 

an 1ncome of Rs.500 oer famiiy per month for 5 consecutive years 

after the croooing starts, which is.in addition to the wage 

earnings. When comcared to their existing average family income 

cf Rs.200 - 300 cer month. this acoears to te a substant1al ga1n. 

The experience of the SHPI and the SHG with the government and 

financ1al inst1tut1ons like banks has not been a hapoy one. As 

fa~ as SSVMs are concerned. the banks have not shown enough 
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interest. The s~hemes were either rejected on the grounds that 

dld not come under the ourview of the "officially 

recogn1sed'' schemes or some st1ff guarantees were asked which the 

SHG could never hoce to meet. As one of the SHPI member says 

"What better security can be there than a two to three vear old 

tree?' 

Govern~ent's v1ews on social forestry are intriguing for the SHPI 

and SHG. In princiole, it agrees with the need for social 

forestry, but at the same time, when the SHG and the SHPI members 

reauested the government to hand over certain barren hills for 

growing plantations, the plea was rejected. The SHPI. however, 

does receive some helc from the District Rural Develocment Agency 

(CRD4l and the National Wasteland Develocment Board INWDBI. 

SHDI NIRID 

NIRID is a registered trust w1th its main office based at 

ec~bay. It was esta~lished in the year 1973 and started worKing 

in Pal;har taluka of Thane district in 1983. At present (1987), 

its 3rea of ooeration covers 11 villages (4 of Jawar taluka and 7 

of Palgharl. Its f1eld centre is located at village Kukade and a 

nursery-cum-demonstration farM at vi 11 age Dhuktan. beth in 

P.:=il<;::nar ta1uka. 



The ShP! is against individ~al or grouo based banK loans, credit 

under various crogrammes or any such ot~er normal instruments of 

financial help for the rural coer. The strong stand taken by the 

SHPI is the result of its belief that : 

a. Loans usually increase the burden on the beneficiaries to 

such an extent that even the schemes where interest rates are 

subs1dised (e.g. The Differential Rate of Interest Scheme 

which charges only 4 per cent interest) cannot help them to 

break even. 

b. No loan is used totally for the purpose for which it was taken 

and therefore. after a certain ceriod, its usefulness becomes 

redundant. 

It belives firmlv, on the other hand, in encouraging what it 

calls ''The Develooment Caoit:;tl" in a village. In other \t:Ords, it 

means mak1ng use of any phys)cal resource 1n a village that is 

lying idle. If such ''idle" resources are put to a oroductive use, 

1t would lead to asset building in the village. This. in the 

ocinion of the SHPI, is more helcful to the villagers in the long 

run than the loans. Secondly! coverty erad1cation should be 

attemoted family and grouc level rather than individual 

level. Thirdly. there is a direct relation between poverty and 

the amount of ~nutilised land in the village. If it is cut to 



cr~:er use, not only the living standards in the village can be 

r~1sed. but the cut m1gration of the tribals can also be checked. 

Develo~1ng idle ch~sical resources in a way conv~rges to 

cevelc:ment of wastelands . The SHPI is absolu~ely convinced 

about the utility of social forestry because it can counter 

drousht, bring more rain. more employment and income. 

NIRID has 4 trustees all of whom are from Bombay. It emoloys 4 

Rural Develocment Graduates at its field centres at Kukade and 

Dhuktan, 6 supervisors for clantations and nurseries and some 

security guards for all their sites. 

In Palghar taluka, NIRID volunteers follow certain method to 

reach out to the tr1bals and convince them about the usefulness 

of SSVM : 

1. The rural development graduat9s go to the 1 target' Vlllage and 

h3ve a dlalouge at individual leve1 with as many tribal 

famil1es of tnat v1llage as possible. 

2. In these meetings, discussions •on the relation between 

fcrests. rain, wood and livelihood. as also the importance of 

rs~lanting ar.d social forestry on a collective basis, take 

olace. The members of present SSVMs participate in these 

~eatin;s. 
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3. Those interested are then invited to come to the field centre 

at Kukade to attend various demonstrations of the croject 

activities. 

4. Cnce in a month. a 10 day training cum-coachlng-classes are 

held at Kukade, where outside experts . and those tribals 

who,already have become members of SSVMs take part. 

5. Finally, the villagers' opinion is sought regarding forming a 

SSVM in the new village. 

Induction of a new village to the SSVM scheme normally takes 

about 6 months. The ways of sharing the income that is likely 

to be generated from social forestry are decided through meetings 

between the reoresentatives of NIRID and the villagers, including 

members of SSVMs of other villages. The oractice so far has been 

that out of every income of Rs.100 from the activities of a SSVM, 

Rs.15 are set aside fer the village develocment fund, Rs.05 go to 

the SHPI as training charges, Rs. 20 · 9:) towards oaying back 

grants. WhiCh the SHPI gets fer them from various sources and 

Rs. 60 go to the members of SSVt-1. Though the monthly income for 

the SSVM members comes down as a result, ..... 
1 .... stili remains a 

moderate 1ncrease over their present earnings. In the initial 

stages, the SHPI plays an active role in tha marketing of wood. 
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6 SELF-HELP IN BHAL REGION AND MAHITI 

SHG Ramaoir YuvaK Mandal (Ramapir Youth Associat1cn) 

Village. Khun. Tal. Dhandhuka. Dist. Ahmstabad 

SHPI: Mahiti at Ahmedabad with its field centre at 

Village. Bheema Talao. Tal. Dhandhuka. 

Dist. Ahmedabad 

Introd~ction 

The south easternly part of Ahmedabad d1strict 1n Gujarat is the 

scene of Mahiti's act1vities. Geograohically, it is a crescent 

sha~ed area lying en the coast of Gulf of Khambhat and stretching 

westward. ;"he area is better knm-m as the. "Bhal" region. which in 

Gujarati fthe local language of the state) means forehead. The 

region is as flat and as ba~ren (unproductive) as a forehead. 

Covering four talukas of Ahmedabad district. more than 50 per 

cent of the land 1n Bhal is categorised as saline. Tbough the 

water table in these areas at times is only three feet below the 

surfa:e, because of the salin1ty it 1s net of much use for either 

drir.l'.ing or irrigat1:;~. 

t-1ahit.i acceared origina11y as a ::;art of another organisat1en, 

~nich was entrusted \·:ith thetas~. of creparing bloc~, level plan 



cf Dhandhuka taluka in 1979-80. The ex:ercise left no doubt in 

the minds of the team members that the southern oart of the block 

was the most backward and it would require much ~ore than block 

level 

people 

plans to reach to the heart of the problems faced by the 

in this area. Subsequently, the villages of the southern 

Dhandhuka block, especially those near the small Dholera, became 

their immediate concern. 

Initially, the idea was to organise the youth and women of these 

vilages seoarately ant provide tne~ with enough information or 

"mahiti" and helP, technical and otherwise. to undertake 

remunerative economic activities. Since the area does not hold 

much promise for agriculture and at the same time so much of land 

1s lying idle, it was decided to take up cultivation of fast 

growing soecies of grass a~d trees, which not only have a market 

but also Provide employment. Adh~r1ng to their basic postulate! 

Mah1ti organ1sed the local youth and women under these 

activities in the villages where it is cresently working. (Table 

15 ·;. 
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Table 15 : Mahiti's Area of Ooeration 

Vl11age Peculation A B c D 
------- ---------- ----------------------------

1. t<.hun 800-1000 29 29 30 15 
2. Raha Talao 1400 24 24 30 
3 Mahadevoura 900-1000 06 06 1 2 25 
4. Bhangath 900-1000 00 00 NT 35 
5. ~angalour 2500 05 05 22 35 
6. Shanki 700 05 05 15 NT 
7. Rajoura 700 04 04 22 NT 

Note: (A)=Famiiies occupied in social forestry, (B)=Area under 
social forestry,(Cl=Members of Yuvak Mandal ,(C)=Members 
of the Mahila Mandal. 

Source Survey 

In the dry tracts of Bhal, land holdi;1gs are relatively large but 

considering the low fertility. yields and income from ihese lands 

ace 1 ow. The SHPI orq~n1 sed the .fami 1 i es .to contribute one acre 

of land each to initiate social forestry as a group activity. 

?ossesPing a few acres of la~d is a condition which most farmers 

in the :ountry would like to enjoy but under the conditions in 

Bha1. it does not mean much as the land is not product1ve. On 

the contarary! cecause most of the farmers have land holdings 

running into more than 10 acres they do not aualify for loans 

that are exclusively ~ea~t for small and marginal farmers. Also, 

these farmers are not eligible for subsidies available under 

government schemes. On the other hand, croduce-wise the Bhal 



farmers may get only as much as a small or marginal farmer does 

anywhere else in the country under subsistence farming 

conditions. The above oaradox exists in most of the villages 

where Mahiti is ooerating (Table 16). 

Two soecies of fast growing trees, viz. Piluoi and Ganda Bawal 

are taken up by the SHPI under the social forestry scheme in. 

these villages. They acoeared to be the most suitable alternative 

to the traditional subsistance croos of Bajra and Jowar. It is 

hooed that for every acre set aside for social forestry. there 

will be more orofit than what the rest of the holding would earn . 

.• 
Table 16. Distribution of Farmers in Bhal Ac=ording to .Size of 

Land Holding 

Viliage Size of Land Holding (in Acres) 

10 to 20 20 to 40 40 & above 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
1. Khun 16 12 .01 
2. Raha Talao 15 C8 04 
? 
...; . ~1ahadevcu ra 07 02 02 
4. Bhan;ath 07 04 02 
5. Mangalour 07 04 02 
6. Shanki 05 02 02 .. Rajoura 15 02 03 I ' 

Source Survey 
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Piludi and Ganaa Bawal clantat1ons are grown in individual clots 

of land but ~he ~emcers of the ShG work collectively on these 

clots. Another activity whic~ has been extens1vely encouraged at 

grouo level in these villages 1s construction of drink1ng water 

tanks. These tanks are dug by the oeople of the concerned village 

with some technical assistance and guidance from outside 

(generally arranged by the SHPI). The tanks are then lined alcng 

the walls and the floor witn 1 agr1 film', a chem1cally coated 

clastic sheet which helps in checking/reducing oercolation and 

the ca:illary act1on. All the 7 villages where Mahiti is engaged, 

now beasts of a water tank. The SHPI also sought helo from the 

c;overnment to have the above activity inc1uded in the EGS/NREP 

schemes. In most cases. the resconse from the government was 

found to be encouraging. With a normal rainfall lin this area). 

these tanks would ensure a succly of drinking water to the 

concerned v1llage for atleast 8 to 9 months. Two otner group 

act111t1es. instance of tr1e SHPI and 

have become a regular feature in these villages. are fodder banhs 

and grair'. b::tn~~s. 

The SHG 'viS1ted oy i.;s !S located in Vl 1 tage r:hun, Situated 

rou;n1y at a jistarce of 4 krns from Dholera town. It houses 

3=orc~1~a:e1y 10C ~a~ilies. Kcl1 Patels a0minate the scene with 
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. S3 fam1l1es. Among the Koli Patels. there are 4 tvces : Rangaris, 

Vasanis.Rathods and Waghelas. There families each belonging· 

to Waghri and Bharwad communit1es. besides few cf Mhar and one 

Musl1m household. The village has a crimary school and the 

uncaved road to the village is usable only during summer season. 

In the event of flash floods or rains the bus connection !two 

serv1ces a day), is broken. Electr1city has been brought to the 

village but only the Vlllage lanes are lighted. 

Even during a normal rainfall season. agriculture 1s not able to 

suocort the coculation. At the beginning of the year, the 

fareilias used to go to Surat. Valsad and Bharuch distr1cts to 

~ork in construction and canal 1ining act1vities. During 

mcnsoon. some would return home to manage their subsistence crop 

cult1vat1on and others go to Kheda district as agricu~tural 

labourers. Later in the Rabi season. some of the men would go to 

Junagadh to work iil groundnut farms. Above was the situation 

when Mahiti established th&ir f1eld. centre at village Bh1m 

Ta1ao in 1982. The centre is s1tuated around 1.5 kms from Knun. 

A~ the t1me when the oeoole in Khun came forward to rescond to 

tha Mahiti team, .the only grouo activi~1es that existed in 

the area were fell~ dramas and singing ·of devot1cnal songs, 

bnajans, during festivals, marriages and week-ends. These. 



n:~e;er.b; no means were ar 1 tning o~t of the ordinary. as 

s1tt1ng tcget~er a~j s1ng1~9 with l1ttle or no mus1c after a 

c~y's wor~ is a~ age-old feature of the Ind1an rural scene in 

~est carts of the country. In the cresent case. the head of the 

bha)an mandal was retain!d by the SHPI as a watchman on the 

:entre's orem1ses. Subsea~ently. another youth from Khun was 

given the job of 1och1~g after the nursery of Mahiti. Beth of 

them used to migrate to distant districts for work earlier. Being 

closely attached to tne f1eld workers of the SHPI, they 

gradually came to ~new of its crooosed role and objectives. Later 

on. when tney were 1nv1ted ~o N3hiti's regular meet~ngs and other 

crientat1on orcgra~mes. they got 1~ducted 1nto the SHP!. Soon. 

they realisec that with crocer information. and helo from outsiae. 

the; could ut1lise their mea~re resources in a much more 

only :hev co~la come together. 

I~ 193~. Mah.~1 started two activities slmulta,ecusly in Khun. 

Qr.e re~atej t: so:ia, forestry. A Plot of land of about 

., :.. ... ~ a·:~es in the villa;e was brought unjer P1luai cultivat1on. A 

gr:~~ cf ~J ~ersons c:~tritutej their labour. Unfortunately, 

te:3use cf sc3~t r31ns :ur1ng that year, the crcc failed. 

~~ce:ered. t~ey t::k ~~ the ether activ1ty w1th much more zeal 



a~d on a much larger scale. The SHPI evolved a scheme of 

crov1ding one water tank 1n all the 7 villages maKing use of the 

agr1f1lm. the material develooea by the India~ Petro Chemicals 

Lirn1ted !IPCLl of Vadodara 1n Gujarat. fer l1nin~ these tanks. 

Mahiti could also nanage to get some helc ~rom the government 

by getting the cost of digging covered under its rural emcloy~ent 

crogra~mes. T~e first of these tanks was built at ~hun. The SHPI 

could take help from the members of the bhajan manda1 in 

persuading a large number of villagers to carticicate in tne 

1n1tial sand work. During the actual di;gir.g of the water tank. 

as many as 300 peocle from ~hun oarticicated. Lin1ng the walls 

and the floor of the tanK with the agrifilm was the other major 

grcup activity undertaken once the tan~ was constructed. This 

excercise took almost 3 to 4 months. The ta~k water was meant to 

be used fer drinking and other domestic uses and for the 

livestocK. 8oth the cresent and the projected needs were taken 

intc account. 

The SHG at Ktun emerged ~rom the above group After the 

tank was corncletad, many v1llagers went their ow~ way because for 

them 1t was j~st anctner ~emcorary emoloyment cccor:unity. The 

only d1ffe~ence w~s t~at it was orovided close at home and they 

aid net have ~o gc cut to far off districts in search of 1abour. 



Th~re were. however. some oeoole for whom the digging of the 

w3:er tank was not a temoorary Phenomenon. Among them, were the 

ce:oie who were given JOOS by the SriPI 1n 1 ·:"· 0 ·? 
1 ...; ._, ..... " They real i sed 

that 1f sucn grc~o act1vities become regular features in their 

v111age. they may not have to go outside in search of work. They 

also felt tnat to regularise such grouo activities in future 

there has to be a small body cr committee of the v1llagers. 

The Ramao i r 1 uvak t·1anda 1 at !<.l11..m was thus formed in 1.984 with 

an 1n1t1al membershiP of 5 v1llagers from Khun. 

Table 1i MembershiP of the Ramacir Yuvak Mandal, Khun 

1984 
1985 
1286 
1887 
1989 

~ Projected by the SHG members 

S:urce : Survey 

N:>. of Members 

05 
13 
18 
30 
50* 

T~e SHG has a formal set uo. It has a cres1dent,a v1ce-cres1aent, 

~ se:retary, a cocrd1naticn co~~1ttee of 5 members and the rest 

a ,.c . ~ ~rJ1nar; ~ember~. The extent1cn worker, i. e .. vc·: unteer of 

:na SMFI 1n ~he Yl11a;e 1s not a memcer of the SHS but he serves 

-· ~~ 



as a 1 i nl~ between the SHPI and the SHG. There 1 s ·a mernbe rsh i o fee. 

of Rs.5 per head par month and a part of collection .; -I~ 
saved. Notwithstanding the long term growth and crobable use of 

this fund. cresently the SHG feels that 1t may be used for 

var1ous develocment oriented activities in the village. 

After the act1ve cartic1pation of the Vll1agers the 

construct1on of the water tank and the subseauent formation of 

the SHG, the1r attent1on has ma1n~y got channelised into four 

other activities : 

1 .. Kardi Col1ection 
2. Social Forestrv 
3. Fodder Gala 
4. Jowar Gola 

Of these. the first two are almost regularised. The other two 

though less steady at oresent. the members of the SHG hooe 

would be undertaken on a wider scale and stabllised soon. 

Kara :. CoJ 1 ect ion 

Th1s act1v1ty is taken uo in a big way by :he mahila ma~dal. the 

wo~en's wing of the SHG. The mahila mandal was started in the 

year 1984. It 1s an unregistered group. In1tial~y. the ouroose 
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to promote and enccurase saving habit among oeoole~ 

es:ec1all~ tha women members of the community. In ~hun. the 

sav1ngs grouo star~ed w1th a membershio of 10 to 15 women. The 

idea was to save certain amount everv month and pool the same 

as tne working f~nd for the mahila mandal. In case of emergency, 

some amount of the fund can be extended as loan to the members at 

a mcaest 1nterest rate of 2 oer cent oer annum. 

Aoart from the usual household chores. one of the major outdoor 

act1vities of women in th1s area is to go to the sea shore and 

collect seeds of ciludi clant whi~h grows tnere in abundance. 

The seeds. wh1ch are known as kardi. have a good market value 

because of their oil content. Before the com1ng of the SHPI. 

wc~en used to sell kardi to or1vate dea~ers. In 1985. a big 

industrial house wanted to buy kardi seeds 1n bulk and through 

SHPI. mahila m3ndal of Khun was g1ven the ccntrac~. S1nce then, 

of kardi has become a weil organised grouo 

act1vit;. 

In 198!, the concerned 1nd~str1al house ourchased kardi seeds 

dire:t1y fro~ the ~ah1la mandal at Rs.2 oer kg. This was little 

~1;~er ~han ~hat they used to get from the crivate dealers. In 

1Sbe. the inj~stria1 ho~se withd~ew but at the the instance of 

tne S~?I. ~he ma~1la ~andal ~2c1ded purchase tne seeds from 
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· tne ceocle and sell it to tne Khad1 and V1llage Industries 

Commission CKVIC). The cacital that was needed to make the 

initial curchase from the peocle was raised 1n.the form ~fa loan 

frcrn a funding agency. The S~FI, naturally played an imcortant 

role in complet1ng the dea1. 

In 1987, the KVIC itself steeped in by giv1ng a loan of Rs.90.000 

to the mah,la mandal at 4 per cent interest rate. The economics 

of the scheme Presented 1n Table 13, indicating that in 1987,the 

scheme gave them a surclus of around Rs 21,000. which is a good 

sum escecially from the very first grouc venture. The SriG 

has also workec outi witn the he1c of the SHPI. the. future 

prciection of the scheme. as given in Table 19. 
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Ta!Jle 15 E::oncm1 cs of ~:ard 1 Seeds Scheme, 1987. ( 1 n Rs l 

a. sa~e of Oil: 
!Rs. 15 oer k9. for 4.221 k.gs.) 

b. Sale of the oil cakes : 
(Rs. i per kg. for 23,919 kgs.) 

a. 28,140 kgs of kardl seeds curchased 
at the rate of Rs.2.25 cer kg. 

b. Crushing Charges 

c. Transcort Charges for the see~s to 
te taken to the crushing centre at 
Nadiad (Gujarat) 

Survey 

67.536 

23,919 

91.455 

o3.3Hi 

4.200 

3.000 

70,515 

Ta~le 19. Production Cycle of Kardi Seeds 

Age cf ~·.ard 1 

?-1 ants 
in Ye:.rs 

03 
O..t 
C5 
C5 
07 

10 

Prod~,.;ction of 
Seeds :::er Plant 

(in r:.gs l 

G.~ 
~ . 0 
2.0 
r;. r. ..... -.. 
;:;, ,-._ 
'"''"' 
2·. c 

1C.C 
.z:;.G 

Plants Per 

325 
.325 
325 

325 

.325 

325 

Total 
Production 

( 1n f<gs) 

163 
325 
650 
975 

1 • 625 
2,600 
3.250 
6,500 



If the scheme works out as envisaged, the villagers of Knun stand 

to gain. It is also evident that if the above activ1ty cf m~hila 

mandal 'S linked with the other soc1al orcgrammes of tne yuvak 

mandai. they can ccmolement each others' interests. It could also 

act as a c1atform. where both men and women of the village can 

come together and work jointly for the1r own welfare. 

~oc i aj Eo r~~tr.t 

Among the trees propagated for soc1al forestry, the soil tyoes 1n 

this area can suooort two tyces : 1. Piludi. and 2. Ganda Bawal. 

In the local language, 1 Ganda'means w1ld or as it is meant here. 

something with an uncontrollable growth. 

The prcoosal under the social forestry scheme ou~ to the members 

of the SHG in the 7 villages. by the SHPI was 

In a clot of 2.5 acres of land. 840 olants of oiludi can :e 

olanted and grown. The clot will have a fence of 400 ganda bawal 

around 1t. Within this clot there woul~ be a small pona, whose 

water could be used for nurturing the ciludi olanta. The small 

pend would be l1ned w1th agrifilm to stoc seapage of water into 

the soil. 

In1t1ally. the National Wasteland Development Board (NWDB) would 

g1ve grant to all those who are w1lling to olant ciludi in 2.5 

acres ~f their land. The £rant will be ~onitcred by the SHPI. 

Thou;h ~he amcunt conn ng to tnsm in tf1e form of a grant is not 

excected to ce returned, the· SHPI did not want ceoole to depend 
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~~:ess1velv en ~oles and therefore, it decided and d1d convince 

t~e Me~b3rs of the SHGs to let SHPI charge them I . 
1 1 • e. the 

~e~~ersl soma 1nterest on the grant. Whoever, among the members. 

decides to join the scheme will have to cay a certain amount of 

1nterest to the v1llage level mandal or the SHG. Interest would 

ce :~arced vearly but cayable only after the income starts 

accru1ng to the memcers of the SHG. S1nce 1t is a 10 year scheme 

and the first round inco~e materialises only af~er 4 to five 

years, oayment of i~terest has to wa1t. Out of the first round of 

1n:cme, the 1nterest amount goes to the SHG. while the remaining 

nalf gets distributed among the members eaual1y. 

The SHPI c~aims that income frcm the social forestry scheme would 

start accruing after the fourth year and 1t w1ll go on increasing 

e\ery ·;e3r. At the end of the tenth year, the returns from 

orccuction will be free of any tags and would be the net 1ncome 

fer the farmers. As 3ga1nst the initial 1nvestment of about Rs 

3.S~J :er 3Cre. it g1ves an 1ncome of arou~d Rs.24,COG in the 

ne~t 10 jears. en an average, it wor~s out to be Rs.200 per acre 

cer month, ~nich is ouite goc~ w~en ccmoared to their cresent 

esr~~n;s frc~ lanj-based act1~ities. 
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.,::,nother activity the SHG members cf Khun \•IOU 1 d 11 ke to 

regu1arise is the fodder bank. Dur1ng the lean season~ just 

before the ra1ns. fodder becomes dear in the · market and the 

ceoole have to gc long distances to purchase it. The SHG feels 

that if fodder can be stored in the v1llage throughout the year. 

1t can be sold to the needy villagers at a reasonable orice of 

Rs.2 oer kg. during the lean season. Tne scheme was tried out in 

the year 1984 and was found to be reasonably successfull. The SHG 

is trying to exoand the activity presently, w1th the help of the 

SHPI. They are env1sag1ng to take or lease around 250 acres of 

the wastelands near the coast (7 kms away), where ·fodder 

cultivation can be done on a large scale. 

Ir1 Khun. a small jawar bank is in the offing. The staple food of 

the v1llagers being jcwar, they undergo considerable harrasment 

~rom the traders during lean season and drought years. The SHG 1s 

olann~ng to store jowar and sell it ~o the members, as well as 

the other villagers. at a just cr1ce. 

Regarcin9 fodder gola and gra1n gola, not much documented 

1nforMaticn, however. was available to the study team at the ti~e 

of tha1~ visit. The SHPI, on the other ~and. has not as yet taken 

a dec1sion regarding their involvement in these two act1vities. 



. 
Exccsure of the ShG meffibers cr the Vlllagers of Khun tc any form 

of institut1onal finance is lim1~ed. Two years ago. in the year 

1985. around· 10 to 15 households of the v111age were covered 

unaer IRDP by the local bank bran:h and were given assis~a1ce to 

curchase bullock carts. 

More than 70 per cent of the households in Khun are. however, 

indebted to private moneylenders cf the nearby town of Dholera. 

While talking to the ceoo1e, it acoeared to the study ·team that 

the debt amount ranged from Rs.2,000 to Rs.20.000 per family. The 

1n1~ial loan amounts are usuallv small but w~th a high 1nterest 

rate of 10 per cent per month. the cumulative amount swells u~ 

racidly. It must be ~oted that 1n the 7 villages where the SHPI 

has been ooerat1ve. many of the members of the SHG are gradually 

com1ng out of tne aebt trac of the moneylenders. 

As far as grouc activities are concerned, no institutional 

finances are available. though the social forestry excer1ments 

have been drawing favourable attent1on from the NWDB. Efforts are 

afoot to 1nvolve the local bank branch to extend some assistarce 

to the scheme. conditional to NWDB's participation. 



Mah1ti has been work1~; in the Bhal re910n for the last 8 \ears. 

As ircicated eariier. r.~-.e ~-vor-d ·~·:ahit·,' in Gujar;;.t1 means 

1nformaticn. Mah1t1 f1rmlv bel1eves Lhat the various problems of 

underdevelopment of the local rural ooor can be attributed tc the 

fact that not only do they not have any information about what 1s 

going on around them but there are elements of the local deliverv 

system wh1ch del1cerately withhold t~e relevant 1nfor~ation frc~ 

them. Develocment. therefore. could be facilitated if caople have 

access to the information about the local resource institutions. 

Operationally, Mahiti envisages the r~le cf act1ng as a l1nk 

between the copulat1on and the resource 1nstitut1ons. ~overnment 

or otherwise. Its main ourocse is to encourage and tra1n local 

1 eve 1 act i v 1 sts ~·1ho wou 1 d undertake tr;e tas!<. of creatir£ 

awareness among tne occ~1atic~. the government officials and 

reoresentat1ves cf other resource institutions. Its ffia1n concern 

is with develocing effective anj self susta1~ing local 

organisat1ons, to be known as v1llage level mandals. through 

various grouc economic act1v1~ies. 

The SHPI 1s of the ccin1cn that ceooles' r1ght ~o self 

determination 1s the basis of develc:ment and th1s crocess has to 

start with ··soc1al Entreorenuers·· or those ~ey individuals in the 

village. who have to be exoosed to ~he workings of the external 

soc1o-eco-oo1~t1cai situaticns in.:luding the resource 



1nst1tut1ons. The soc1a1 entreorenuers were taken on the rol1s of 

Mahiti and g1ven orientation over a long oeriod. Between the 

M!hit1 representatives and the soc1al entreorenuers. are the 

"Trar.sitionals" \'Vho are essentially selected from tile 1ocal 

oooulat1on. 

Mahit1's staff structure 1s as follows : 

1. Outsiders who take care of the various technological. 

manager1al, financial. marketing and training information. 

2. ~ocial Entreorenuer~ who are the reoresentatives of the 

vlllage level mandals and are the ~ey f1gures of the whole 

set up. 

who are trained by the SH~I but they do not 

belong to the v1llage level mandals. 

4. C..9I.9.. I5£m t1emb§I..§. \·/he are the reorese·ntat 1 .. ;es of the SH?I at 

t::. " . 

the field level and they train both the sac1al entrecrenuers 

and the transitiona1s. 

Q_i;.her Q.1:t.t.§..ld.§fS ~<~ho are tne man2,gerial ;,r;j administrative 

personnel who look after the day to day routine cersonne1 and 

administrat1ve worK. 

It may be noted here that Mah1t1 tr1ed to achieve its objectives 

init1ally through non economic activity lif:e develoc1ng small 

water resource cc1nts 1n its area of operation. Such activities 

had tc be taken ~P s1nce they relate to the immediate needs of 

8 .1 . ...,. 



tne lcca1 coou1aticn and alec because thev do bring the oeople 

together for a common curcose. Th1s was cfcourse followed by 

undertaking economic act1vities unae~ the aegis of e1ther tha 

~t..lvak. mc.nda1 or tr\e r:tar.i la :nanda1. both 1nitiated cr~gi:~ally by 

the Sr-lP:!:. 

Hah1ti. thi..£ rerr:a1ns a young S~PI st1ll 111 the cro:ess of 

establishing contact and credib1lit; among the ceocle. In ~heir 

C\1/n words, the 1 r i m~ed i ate endea·:ou r 'tiCU 1 d be to, " i m;:;rcve the 

aual1tative and the auant1tative ascects of the 11ves of the ccor 

in Bhal reg1cn througn a crocess af systematisation of knowledge 

.::::.nd information". 



7 AGRICULTURAL c:·-OPERA.TIVES AtW i3EHAV!C1Uii.AL SCIEi~CE 
CP.JTRE 

SHPI Behavioural Science Centre (BSCl at Ahmedabad 

SHG Vall1 Anusuchit Jati SamudayiK Sahakar1 Kheti Mandal1 
(Valli Schedule Caste Aqricultural Group Cooperative 
Society) 

Village. Valli. Tal. Khambhat, D1st. Kheda 

The SHPI. Sehav1oural Sc1ence Centre (BSCI of Ahmedabad. 

oresently working in Ahmedabaad, Kheda, Banaskantha ana Bharuch 

districts of Gujara~ state. It was recommended to the study team 

by BSC that their work in the Kambhat taluka of the district 

Kheda was related to 1nformal grouos engaged in van ous 

activities. In this taluka. the ooerational area of 3SC covers a 

few villages around a small lake, which has a favourable 

influance on the local agriculture. The study team visited one of 

these v1llages viz. Valli, located about 21kms from the taluka 

hsadquarters. Khambhat. The village houses about 150 fami~ies 

consist1n3 of Kol1 Patels. Darbars. Har1jans and Wankars. 

BSC has been worKing w1th the Wankars who are a minority w1tn 

only 17 fam1lies 1n the V111age. The area where ~he Wankars 

reside is seggragated fro~ the village crocer. Wankars,unlike the 

na~e suggests, are nc~ weavers by crofess1on. Wankars 1n th1s 

area are generally agricultural 1abourers. Over a period of four 
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cert~ries, so~e wa~Kar fa~~ 1~es have teen ab1e :c ~ake 1t to the 

categcry of marg1na~ la~~holJers. All tne land that these 

families own. however. 1s almcst a cart of th~ wastelands that 

cc~sr large areas aro~no the village. 

The S~PI has been in ~he area fer mere than 1C years. Presently~ 

it covers 9 villages. In~ of the~. the SHPI has taken uc soc1al 

forestry w1th the oecole, the other 3 villages haJe nurseries 

whi1e Vall1 has both. The initiative fer social forestry in Valli 

wss totally self-insoired. It was mainly the result of the 

demonstration effect of successful exceriments in social forestry 

carr1ed out by the SHPI in the nearbv ~i11age of Wadgam. The 

Wankar communitY of Val11 has been observing the s3me with 

interest over the years. They, then acproached the SHP! with a 

request to arrang~ for s1milar activities in their area. Today, 

t~is unreqistered group functions u~der the name of Shri Valli 

Anusuchit Jat1 Samudayik Sahakari Kheti Mandali. was 

established in 1984. 

Table 20 lists the villages where BSC has been ccerat1ve during 

the last decade. The ShPI has been 1nvolvirg the ceocle of these 

villages arou~d the 3 activi~ies of fa) social forestry, (bl 

r.ursery as a sucoortive activ1tv for ra) :::,n,-.i 
""""''"""' (c) dairying. Cn a 

very s~all scale. the SHPI has also ta~en uo mcdern1z1~g caddy 

cultivation in so~e of :he villages. CI~format1on about the 

SHPI's 1nvolve~ent in da1ryi~g was, however. ~ot ~ade available 

to the study team. l 



Table 20 . BSC's Work Area & Activities 

Village Year SHG 
Started 

---------- --=-------
1 • Vadgam 1976 
2. Go lana 1975 
'} Gudel 1976 "'. 
4. Valli 1984 
5. Vainej 1985 
6. Pan dad 1985 
7. Ron1 1986 
8. 1\haksar 1986 
9. Padara 1986 

Source Survey 

Social Fores":-ry 
Area (Acre l 

---------------
232 
1/17 "+r 

085 
o.::a. 
088 
589 

Nursery 
Area (Acre) 

08 

05 
04 
06 

Gro;..;:J 
Strength 

067 
i 1 1 
044 
017 
035 
112 
040 
038 
038 

With the sole excection of the SHG in Val1i, all others are 

registered grouos and therefore. enauiry 1nto these groucs is 

beyond the purv1ew of this recort. Some of these groups ex 1 ~.ted 

even before the SHPI came on the scene and na~ura11y so. because 

the dlstrict of Kheda 1s known (even 1nternationally) for its co-

ooerative movement. 

On the oth·ar r.and. ..... is curely inc1dental th::..t the Viank.ar lv 

community of Valli is still ar i nfcrma·! l y organised grouo. 

Infa:1:.. the SHPI has no cart i cu 1::.r vi ev1s about the informal 

status of SHGs. On the other hand, it explicitly believes that 

groucs mus~ be formally o~ganised so that 1t becomes eas1er for 

them to take advantage cf the govern~ent's cevelocment schemes. 

The fac~ tnat the grcuc at Vall1 nas as yet not been registered 

as a co-ccerative society 1s more because of circumstances than 

due to any. tel1terate ~clicy en ~~e C3rt of the SHPI. 



!he l:tnd 01 .-..... ~ 
I ....J '.tl¥ ::;resent~, v O't~Jn9d by the 1 7 Wan'-<ar · fam1lies at Va 1 1 i 

are the ones the:t re-:eived as a helo from the state governrr;ent 

an::! therefore. tr"",9 cv~nershl o rights of these lands C3.nnot be 

transferred to any ctner form of ownersh~~ l1ke a co-ccerat,ve. 

It was learnt. however, during the vis1t of the stucy te3m that 

efforts are already afoot to get t~is conversion done somehow, to 

reg1ster the grouo into a co-ocerative society. The crssent 

lnforma1 status of tne grouc at Valli. therefore. may be a 

transitorv feat~re. 

The reoresentative of the SHPI at the v1llage level is known as 

Social Manager. In Valli, he 1s one from among the Wankar 

community of a nearby v1llage. He ocrerates with the helo of a 

committee of 6 men headed b; a JOint chairman an::! a cha1rman. 

The Soc1al Manager 1s the recresentative of the SHPI in the 

cc,mMittee. v-:hicrl meets once ;n a r.:ontn. So far,the sa!"':e committee 

whic~ came into ceing at the tjms of the 1nc~ction of the SHG. is 

being continued. There 1s nc woman member in the committee; nor 

there is a mamla manda1 in the 'ii l lags. "Th.s cor.:~nttee orec=tres 

the annual budget and cnases it 011 a monthly basis. The SHG has 

acco1nted a sucervisor also. a~art frcm a watchman and an 

administrative officer. There are no 1a1d down crocecures but 

many things are observ~d through crac~ice. 

Even before ~he Wankar co~mun1~y ao~roacned the SHF1. a gro~c 

1ndivi~uals from the vi1lage haj t~ied to conv1nce their fellow 

v1llagers about the advantages of social fo·estry. Due to the 



accrenens1on and non co-operation of a few famil1es , the project 

had to be shelved then. Thanks to the role olayed by BSC, 

cresently, all the fa~ilies have agreed to Participate in the 

social forestry croject. They have also come to a tacit 

agreeme~t that whoever decides to leave the SHG, will have to 

forgo nis/her land too. As all the 17 fami 11es are related to 

each other in some way or the other. there is less likelihood of 

any withdrawal ~rom the activ1tv or the SHG. As far as the other 

communities in Valli are concerned. the format1on. of the 

Wan~ars'SHG evoked almos~ no reaction. Some non-Wankars of the 

coorer. segments of Valli. however. work 1n the social forestry 

projact as wage labourers. 

With the nelo cf BSC, the SHG of Vall1 has taken uc two 

activities : 2ocial Forestry and Nursery. 

The Social Forestrv proJect has three ma1n obJectives : 

Cal To reclaim large tracts of land frcm hlgh1y saline areas 

which surround the village. 

{b~ To orov1de e~cloyment ever a fa1rly long ceriod. 

(c) To sell the trees grow~ under the social forestry crcject 

cc~1ective1y. sc ss to take advantage cf better orice in the 

In these carts of the distr1ct of ~heda. ganda bawal rema1ns the 



A1 , .... h.:. r;;c-s:. s.cught af~er trs-= L.ttider scc1a: fc.-estry orogr3.:71mes. ~ '-'•·-

SriPis se~srally sell ~~e wood anj so was it with BSC. In the 

cresent case. ~owever. tne ~~PI ~rd the S~G have dec1:ed net to 

ssll the weed i~ tne market but to make cnarcoal cut of the wooa 

~s 1t is excected to ~etch better re~urns than mere selling cf 

1-,0CC. 

BSC crovides the worK1n9 caoita1 to the SHG members for the first 

four years towards the curchase cf sao11ngs, labour charges for 

level1ing, sowing. waterin;, ether labour charges, etc. Tne SHPI 

is of the oc1n1on tnat returns from :ha;ccal-making is 

considerably h1g~er ana th1s has been crcved 1n the ~ase of some 

other v1llages where :.he S'-';::>: had t-al·;en uc the same activity 

before. The SHPI ~las also been sb1e. to ccnv1nce the District 

Rural Deve1ocment Agency (CROA) of the area about the v1ability 

of social forestry crojects :?~:id s;nce 1·386. the iatter has teen 

crovid1ng financial assistance 1n some cases. It was reported to 

the study team that the DRDA~s assistaGce 1s ge~era)l~ a grant-

1n-a1d, wh1le the assistan~e obtainec d~r&ctly through the SHPI 

is 1n the shace of revolv1n; funa. 

T~e economics of the s~cial forestry and charcoal-~akin; schemee 

as recorted by the SH?I is as fo11cws : 

(a) Social Forestr; : 

~ Area under the s:cia1 forestr; schs~e is arcurd 3~ acres, 

out of which 10 acres are t1at a~d leve11bd. The other 24 

acres are ~o\erej oart~a1:v by 3~~~ wild ~egetaticn a~d 
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naturally, cannot be out to an ootimum use. 

* Excend1ture is reported as around Rs.900/acre which 

includes curchase of saclings. watering, clearing and 

mulching. souri~g·and the wages i~ cash and kind crovided 

to the labcurers. 

* Income 1s est1mated at Rs.4,000/a:ra for one cutting. On an 

aver&ge. an acre of 400 trees, yields around 16,000 kgs of 

wood. ~he cutout is sold at Rs.0.25/Kg. 

The rearing of a socia1 forestry olantat1on involves an 

investment in the init1al 4 years. The f1rst cutting is done 

after 6 years and the second after 11 years. The initial 

investment suffices for a cer1od of 40 vears yeilding 4 to 5 

cuttings. 

lbl Charcoal Making : 

Though this activi;v has not yet been started at Val~i, most 

of the other villages where BSC is based, there is a ~harcoal-

making unit. The economics of charccoal making 1s cresented in 

Tabie ?1 ..... 
Tab1e ·? 1 

- I ' 
Economics of Charcoal Mak1ng (in Rs.) 

Sales Rece~ots of 55.350 Kgs. 
of Coal at the rate of Rs.1.551Kg. 

E.~Q e fl9.J.t u r e. 
Prcduc~1on Cost Rs.0.55/Kg. 
PacK1ng Bags 
Threaos for the Packing bags 
Transoort to the V1llage 

L~ad1 ng and Un 1 cadi ng C:hai-ges 
Octroi ~ A:mlnis~rative Charges 
Ccrr.m~. ss 1 on 

Survev 
92 

.S5.79G 

3,034 
203 

2,915 
.51 400 
1. 206 

774 
es7 

45,269 



T~s estimates crovidet cy SCS reflect a hign marg1n of charcoal 

making business. In fact. ~: locks ra~h2r teo ccti~1st1c. 

Further. it ~ust be ~cted that the above estimates are ~al1d for 

only cne ;ear's business and the sa~e 1~cress1ve acc~unt may not 

necessarily get receated at Valli. The S~PI. ho~ever. 1s hoceful 

that the croject will yeild good results. 

~JiPI : BSC 

SH 0 I, BSC. has its origin 1n St.Xaviers College in the Clty 

of Ah~edabad. the ex-cacital of Gujarat. According to one of its 

founder members, arose cut of some of the college 

teachers'disi1lusionment regarding the dichotomy between what was 

taught in the col1eses and what ~hey saw hacpsn1ng around tnem as 

reality 1n all scheres of life and society. After BSC was formed, 

it started many action oriented develocment crcjects in the 

ba~kward areas nearby and in ether carts of Gujarat .. 

To sse. the good of ccmmun1ty as a whole 1s more imcortant tnan 

enrichment of the individua1s. It strives to imorove the living 

stan~aras of every one in the community based on JUStice a~d 

eauality. It f~rther sees approoriate technology as one of the 

most imcortant means to achieve the above cbJECtlve. Success cf 

tnis. however. decends on the local delivery system's knowledge 

of ·what" cecple ~v.:.nt ar,d ''he·,.(' the oe:~ole wcu1d iike to rece1ve 

1t. For es:. the stress ehsuld be laid on the im:ortance of human 

bein~ as the ~ec1sicn m~ker in the :recess cf aevelocment, which 

in other ~crcs. has to be ~3r:icica~c~y. 



In ~he field. the ShPI is trying tc motivate oeoole to 

oarticicate in the co-ccera~ives that are be1ng formad under 1~s 

ausc,ces. It is of the firm belief that unless all members of the 

co-oceratives are claced on an eaual footing, not much can be 

a:hieved. It is also aware of the human side of the co-ocerative 

movement. wh1ch has long ter~ imolicat1ons that go far beyond the 

economic activity underta~en. 

Finally. 1t could be a matter of ~nterest to note that BSC offers 

a two year training programme in Social Management at St.Xaviers 

College at Ahmedabad. The course recuires car~icicants to live in 

the field s1tuation to underst3nd and aooreciate the human side 

of the crccess of development. 



8 PERSPECTIVE AND ACTION 

· 7he culture of self-helc 1s not a recent chenc~enon. It is an 

ege-cld human trait ~at1ng back to ~re-historlc ~an. H~nting 

cart1es ccns1st1ng of ~emoers cf varic~s age-groucs after a 

successful hu~ting shared the game with the rest cf the 

commu~ity. With the com1~g uc of exchange economy and further1ng 

of divis1on of labour. sc~iet1es have beccrne :omolicated and 

diverse, which also has creci~itatea rig1d hierarchies and 

divis1ve forces e~ong the various aocial units. Even so, in the 

trajitional village communities and the neighbourhood groucs of 

relatively modern soc1eties, ceoc 1 e do co~e tcgether not only at 

the t1me of festivals and distress b~t also in the creservation 

ana use of com~on assets and e1en takin9 up joint economic 

ventures. Unbr1dled 1~div1dualism of the last 200 years, has 

however rendered collective eccncmic activities. which began as 

self-helc groups for mutual co-operat1on, into vested lnterests. 

SHGs can ce non-economic 1n nature. Th3Y can be economic but 

still wlthout monetary transa~ticns. e.g., where labour cr food 

or material resources are cooled or shared. There are also 

gro~os which directly deal w1th money: ~avin~s and/or credit. 

Infor~al se~-~c of these gro~cs recuces transact1on cost and a1sc 

he~ps crC{1ding tha services a:cording to the neets of the 

~em~ers. Tnese trad1~1onal S~Gs graduall~ get 

formal1sed 1n order to ;ai~ a~cess to governmental faciltiies. 

Even ss th1s cr:cess ~~Y ccn~~n~e. lar~e section cf the ~asses 



rema1n cutside tne amb1t of formal SHGs. Bes1des strengthening 

the l1nks between financial institut1cns and formal SHGs, the 

addres.sed :s -:he orobiem of covering the 1arg.a r.~asses 

o '-l t s 1 a e form a 1' S H G s b v r. u r t u r 1 n g the t r ad 1 t i on of s e l f- t1 e 1 o . 

The analys1s of the situation would decend uoon the view of 

soc1al reality one takes. For tr,e structuralists. all tf,e 

oppressed sections uit1mately have to assert their rignts throug!l 

oolitical institut1ons. What 1s discussed today in terms of 

1i~king financial institutions with SHGs, is a functionalist's 

view-ooint operative within the framework of market econoMy. 

\A/hi l.e the high costs of the del1very sys~em and the1r 

reservations, thanks to avers1on to ohys1cal exertion and risks 

involved. are inhibitin; ~actors, these are taken to be acceptea. 

Intervention is visualised in rescect of modulating the formal 

1 e~a 1 reau 1 rements ana oerhc.ps, invoking art i Ci.J 1 at 1 on frcm the 

oecole. 

S1nce in many cases, 1t was the elites and (even) mcney lendsrs 

who a:tsd as mediators. the aforesa1d hcces were belied. 

Presently,it 1s 1nvisaqed that the role of mediator can be played 

by SHPis. Ins~ead of ~eal1ng with individual. a legal entity. 

the financ1al 1~st1tut1ons woula ne . . . h 1a-ce · .... ,t.., an 

another level: a formal SHPI. 1ts med1at1on can taKe the shace of 

ad~~ce. guarantor or crovis1o~ of decos1ts wh1ch ac~s as a 

cusn1cn against risKs. 
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Here~n. one has t~ set off with the crem1ses th~t tne government 

endcrses and escouses the aforesaid strategy. Fer a 

structura11st. however. the government 1s recresentati\e of the 

dom1nant groucs and t~erefore. its 1n~ent1ons are susoest. On 

the oti1er ha~d. func~ionalists tiew tha~ tne government wnile 1t 

may be biased 1n favour of the dom1nant qroucs. it cannot neglect 

and takes care of diverse 1nterests. We. t~erefore. have to 

v1suslise a funct1cna11st SHPI. I~ this context, the analys1s pf 

some sociologists that all SHPis so through common chases cf 

transformation-welfare. develooment. organisation and coli~ical 

or1entation - has to oe set aside. 

Eve1 among SHPis broadly termed as functionalists, there are many 

shaces. There coula be a few who view tne task of suoolementing 

the delivery syste~ chi1anthrcch1cally. There are others who 

e:1deavour to tr1ng accut a change in the rece1v1ng as well as ~re 

delivery system. In relation to t~e size of the country and 

need. the number of SH?Is Call types taken together), is small. 

Therefcre, these Wlth aforesaid funct1cnalist stand can cn1y be 

less in number ~han the total cocu1ation of SHPis. 

we ca1 in t~1s context o1cturise different scanar1cs: 

1. Intervention by functionalist SHPis in isolated cockets 

WOlllj alleviate ccverty a~d l1n~ the SHGs and ths1r coer 

with the ''rna1n s~ream·· econo~). :~other wcrds, it would 

te anotner 1nterest grc~o. 

2. !s~~a~ec ~c~1d awareness among tne 



local ceocle. wnich would have demonstration effect and 

result in wider carticicat1on of the coer in develooment 

dec1s1on making. 

3. Increased awareness of ~he oeople a~d their organ1sat1on. 

or influenced by the SHPis. some segments of the delivery 

system may ~allow down some of the1r r1gid1ties botn in 

terms of Physical exert1on and cost asoect. 

4. The ohilanthrochlc SHPis would increase 1n nuffiber and 

render the delivery system redundant at least 1n ~art and 

therefore usher a change from above. 

5. The increasing numoer of SHPis would be accompanied by 

ercs1on of the1r values and end uc 1n their jo1ning the 

"main stream'' cult.ure. 

The structuralists ars there to fight the first and the fifth 

tendenc1es. According to them, there are lesser oossibility of 

the th1rd and the fourt.h. They should welcome the second. Even 

in terms of mobilising the ceocle and consicent1s1ng them, 

enco~rag1ng SHGs could be the beginning. The f~nctionallsts on 

the other hand, because of the1r very na~ure exhibit greater 

sense of acccmcjat1on. e~en ~hough the1r va~ious shades may have 

slightly different stands. 

Not.withstanding the preced1ng conoe~tua1 discussion, it may not 

be ~ossicle to rig1j1y comcart~antalise SHPis into a two-fola 

of funct l·Jna 11 sts. P..ll the 
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f~.<n=t1or.ai1.st ~ou1d 1lke ~o oa1n access to the 

Ce~o1te their resarvat1ons abo~~ t~e S)'stzm. e·.·an t!1e 

structura1ists would have to maintain li~ks fer their surv1val in 

tne snort-run. It 1s fron this co1nt of Yiew, linking S~Ss with 

cred1t agencies wculd be a com~cn area. 

Our immediate concern ~s to l1nk tne informal SHGs with credit 

in~titutions tak1ng the helo of SHPis. D1fferent SHGs could be 

1n vary1ng degree of formalisat1on. Bes1des. there would be 

1arge masses. where SHPis have not reached. whose latent self-

helc culture has to be harnessed. Irrespective of one's view of 

degree of formalisat1cn aesirable. gaining access to delivery 

system should be a relevant ascect for all. If credit 

institutions can es~ablish links ~1th informal SHGs. the very 

need for formalisation may be rn1tigated. still retaining the 

advantages of trad~tic~al values of grc~p work1na. 

From the po1nt cf view of relevant action colicy for future, we 

nave to 1ndicate what occortunit~es 5re ~resentej o; the SHGs and 

tne SHPis v1sited by tne stuay tea~ 

a. Br~a~lv sceaK1ng, eve~ thcucn all the SHPis were nurtur1~g the 

trad1tic~al self-~e.o culture, the thought that the1r informal 

~ature haS its a~V3n,t~,o.=_ ~r .. ~ t·,~,~--,re~.cr, e e~~••"td b= re~a1ned haS \..< •• -- ~ •• ..I - - - _.,._.... - w , 1 I 

not o:curred strc~~l~ tc the S~?~s. 

!':> • • .Janeev's ft):"':!.:~ ..... .:::: ~~", •,·,•·,·c·;::.r r.:::·,,;::;. .. I')C,~ •. ,=n ..... ·. ""'T~ ···h-,...n "'-ono 1·--- _,_, '-' - - -·-· ~ - .._. ·..; n I I w ..,:.; ·m :.; 

de\eloc~ert a~d role of cred1t is cnl; a cart. Wr1ile i-cs 
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~fforts to l1nk the informal SHG w1th bank did not fructify. 

the case of Gosavis has not drawn 1ts attent1on sufficiently. 

Gosav1s need he1o and SHPI Janeev endorses the same. Th1s 

S H? I , · w h 1 c n be 1 1 e ·,res , n t r ad 1 t i on a 1 \1 a 1 u e s of s e l f- he 1 o and 

1nforma1 nature of social binaing. d1sting~isnes between two 

types of 1nterventions: credit to indi~1dual act1v1ty grouos 

and credit to Gosavi community. The choice has to be 

res:Jlvec . 

... The SHGs vlith \vhictl Mat1it1 is vwrf.~ir:g are 1nforma1 1n their 

cresent stage. The S~?I 1s str1ving to l1nk the wi-ch 

credit agencies. The schemes of soc1al forestry may haye. in 

future, banks financing the members of village level Mandal 

individually. The Mandal would be resconsible for the 

and would be guarantor for the ind1vudal loans. The interest 

en the loan would be Provided by the National Wasteland 

Cevelocment Board as subsidy. 

r.as nt.;rtured infcrme1 SHGs with its funcs. 

Incidentally RC funds are not crovid~d as credit but as RF. 

wh1:h h3s to be cycled to other SHGs. 8nt1l now. RF has been 

taken more or less as a grant. The quest1on that may arise 1n 

th1s context is w~etner SHGs wo~1d acceot credit in olace of a 

grant. Nevertheless. 1f RC wishes to extend the coverage and 

has resource constra1nt. need for credit may come in~o tne 

oi.:::tu!"'e. 



e. tHRI:; tal<.es uo informality issue ai:nost as a challenge. It 

1s striv1ng to creve that infornal grcuos caA survive o~ their 

own. if o~1y 1o:alv available natural resources, particularly 

land. are made accessible to t~e ocor. As a result. NIRID in 

1ts working wiLh t~e trioals seas litt1e relation between 

inst1tutional credit and develooment. 

f. Of all Lhe S~Pis vis~ted. SSC's endeavour 1s to strengthen the 

S~Gs so as to gain access to the econcm1c system. S1nce that 

1s deoendent on formal stature of the SHG. informal phase of 

tne SHG is aeliberately int~nded tote short. 

In short. 1t can be said that tne ~ilct croje:t of linking 

1nfcrmal SHGs with cred1t 1nstitut1cns ~av be profitablY tr1ed in 

tne case of Janeev and Mah1ti a~d coss1bilit1es can be exolored 

w~th resoect to Rural Communes. 
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Aopendix I 

A. Region-~rlise. Distribution of o·~strlcts 

~~aharashtra 

1. Bombay 

2. Western Maharashtr3 

3. Pune 

4. Khandesh 

5. Vidarbha 

6. Marathawada 

Gu,jarat 

1. South Gujarat 

2. Central Gujarat 

3. North Gujarat 

4. West Gujarat 

Greater 8omt:ay 

Tnane, Raigad, Sindhudurg. Ratnagiri 

Pune. Sangali. Satara, Ahmednagar, 
Sholacur. Kolhapur 

~asik, Dhule, Jalgaon 

Nagcur, Chandracur, Yeotmal. Amravati. 
Akola, wardna, Latur, Gadchiroli 

Nanded. Parabhan1. Beed, Aurangabad, 
Jalana. Buldhana 

Va1sad, Surat. Bharuch 

Vadodara, Panchmahal. ~heda, Ahmedacad 

Sabarkantha. Suren~ranagar, Mehasana 

Rajkot. Amreli, Bhavanagar. Jamanagar, 
Kutch 
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8. tdjressss ct the S~Gs and SHPis Cove~ed 1n the Study 

1, Si-IG Tre:e Grc~os 1n Fruits & Yeget~bles 
c/c ~Janeev'. Gcsav1 Vast~. 
S1nha:;rad Roa:. 
V 1 1 1 a9e : r~a~·wed, 7'3.1 : Have 11. Oi st Pune 

SHPI ...: a:v3ev 

2. ~HG 

r:/ o S~-" ~ , v 11 :iS Cnache~;ar 

G~~ndralok Aoartmsnts 
Cahanukar Colony. Pune-411 029 

Collective Agr1cultural Grcucs 
C/0 Cracuate V0lu~teer Scheme 
Village. Vav:::-~."",1. Tal. ~~halaci..4r, Dist. Ra1gad 

SHPI Rural Communes 
Metro Cinema Road 
Mar1ne Lines. Bc~cav-400 081 

3. SHG Collect,ve Social Fcrestry Group 
V1lla;e. Talawal1. Tal. Jawar, Dist. Thane 

SHPI NIRID 

Gv)arat 

c/o Shr1 P1nakin Patel 
Juhu Tc: ra Ro-3.: 
Santacr~z (west), Bombay 400 054 

Ra~aoir Youth ~ss~:1at1c~ 
Village. Khun, Tal. Dhandhuka. Dist. Ahmedabad 

SHP! t~anit1. 52:3 81ma t~agar. Opp Umiya V1 jay Soc. 
Satel1te R~ad, Ahmedabad 380 015 (Gujarat) 

Agr1cultura1 Grouo Cocoerat1ve Sac1ety 
Vllla?e. Va111, Tal. Kharrbrat. Dist. Kheda 

SHPI 8e~av1curai Scie~ce Ce~tre 
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